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SPECIAL ARTICLES, REVIEWS, ETC.

PNEUMOKONIOSIS AMONG MINERS.
■REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE;;

The Report of the Committee set up by the Minister of Fuel 
and Power in May, 1943,*  to advise'on the medical treatment 
and rehabilitation of coal miners .in the Wales Region suffering 
from pneumokoniosis has recently been published..!

Whatever methods of treating pneumokoniosis may ultimately, 
be discovered as a result of clinical research and experience, it 
is clear, the Committee state/that the strongest possible emphasis 
must ; be laid on the adoption of, adequate measures of dust 
prevention and suppression; Only the lapse of time, however, 
will show whether particular methods of dust suppression, e.g., 
the water infusion and water-spraying methods that have been 
introduced in the South , Wales coalfield, will result in a diminu
tion in the incidence of pneumokoniosis,'and continued obser
vation over , a nuinber of years will be necessary in order to 
assess what constitutes a- dust hazard.

On the basis of statistics covering the years 1939—19.43, the 
Committee show that there has been an increase in recent years: 
in the number of certified cases of .pneumokoniosis, but-this, 
they consider, may be partly due to increased applications for 
certificates resulting from the fact that miners are becoming 
increasingly apprehensive of the dangers arising from their 
occupation. In this connection; the Committee refer to the 
compensation and benefit schemes | established in .1943, to 
provide assistance to miners suffering from pneumokoniosis.

From evidence taken by a medical sub-committee formed to 
consider and report on the-available knowledge and-experience 
of the disease; the Committee conclude that this knowledge and 
experience is at present insufficient to enable them to recom
mend large-scale measures’ of treatment, including rehabilita
tion, and that further research into the cause, progression and 

treatment Of- the disease is necessary. Accordingly, they 
recommend the early establishment, as a separate unit attached 
to 'an existing hospital, of a Treatment and Rehabilitation 
Research Centre, with accommodation for 30 patients, and 
equipped with facilities for clinical study and both long-term 
research and also short-term research which, they suggest, might 
take the form of investigating' every six months the. condition 
Of men in various stages of the disease. It is also suggested that 
certified cases who have taken iip employment outside 'mining 
should be induced to’ attend the Centre for examination, so as to 
provide . information regarding the value of rehabilitation 
measures.

Further recommendations of the' Committee propose that 
initial and periodical clinical'and X-ray examinations should be 
carried out and be correlated with a scientific assessment of 
dust concentration and constitution, with the object of affording 
guidance- as to the efficiency of dust suppression methods in 
arresting and reducing the incidence of. the disease; that facili
ties should be provided for pathological research into the early 
dust changes in the lung, these findings to be Correlated, where 
possible, with the X-ray findings; and that a Pneumokoniosis 
Bureau should be established to co-ordinate all aspects of Work 
in connection with the disease.

REGISTRATION OF BOYS AND GIRLS.
A further registration of young persons subject to the Regis

tration of Boys and Girls Order, 1941, takes place on 30th 
September,; 1944, in accordance with, standing arrangements 
under which such registrations are normally held on the last 
Saturday of each month to .cover boys and girls attaining the 
age of 1'6'Since the date of the previous registration.

: Subject to the exemptions specified in the Order, the obligation 
to register on the above date applies to all British*  boys and 
girls resident in England and Wales or Scotland, who were 
born between 27th August, 1928, and 30th September, 1928, 
both dates inclusive;
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PAYMENT OF WAGES FOR HOLIDAYS.
Of the improvements in working conditions that have taken 

place in the United Kingdom during recent years, an outstanding 
feature has been the widespread extension pf arrangements 
under which annual holidays with pay are granted to manual 
wage-earners.

In the Report*  of a Committee which was appointed by the 
Minister of Labour in March, 1937, to investigate the extent 
to which holidays with pay were given to employed workpeople 
and the possibility of extending the provision .of such holidays, 
it was estimated that at March, 1938, annual consecutive 
holidays with pay were being provided for about 7f million 
workpeople, out of a total of about 18| million then in the 
employment field, f The total of 7f million at March, 1938, 
included about 3 million manual wage-earners to whom paid, 
holidays were being granted "under the- provisions of. colledtiye 
agreements between Cmplpyefs (or their organisations) and the 
trade unions concerned', as compared with about 1 £ to If million 
when the Committee was. appointed in March; 1937.

Since the date of that Report there has been a,wide extension 
of such agreements, over 7'1,1 of which are known to the
Department to be now in operation, providing for annual holidays, 
with pay for manual wage-earners in nearly all the industries 
in which conditions of employment are determined by collective 
bargaining between organisations of employers and workers. 
As the Conditions of Employment and National Arbitration 
Order, 1940, stipulates 'that conditions recognised by organisa
tions representing substantial: proportions of the employers and 
workers in any industry and district must be observed by em
ployers generally in that industry and district, most of these 
agreements are now more widely effective than before the war. 
In addition, orders having statutory force have been made, 
under the Holidays with Pay Acts of 193,8, directing that 
holidays with pay shall be granted to workers in respect of 
whom statutory minimum rates of wages have been fixed by 
Trade Boards in Great ;Britain and..Northern Ireland, by 
Agricultural Wages Boards in Great Britain, and by the Road 
Haulage Central Wages Board. Similar orders have also been 
made by the Agricultural Wages Board for Northern Ireland 
as regards agricultural Workers for whom minimum rates of 

.. wages have been fixed by the Board. It is estimated that some 
10 million manual wage-earners are now covered by the collective 
agreements or statutory orders providing; for ■ annual holidays 
with pay, referred to above, apart from, the large numbers of 
non-manual workers (shop assistants, clerks and salaried workers 
generally) to whom paid holidays are granted either by collective 
agreements or by other arrangements

There is a wide diversity in the terms of the arrangements in 
operation in different industries, some particulars of which are 
given below.-

I.—PROVISIONS OF COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS.
The following Table shows the number of paid holidays 

granted, and the length of service required to qualify the workers 
for the holiday payment, in a number of industries in which 
payment for holidays ,is provided under, the term^ pj ppljeptive; 
agreements between employers, or their organisations^ anc) 
trade unions. The particulars given cover all ifhe principal 
agreements known to the Department to be in geweraZ operation 
in the larger industries, but owing to considerations pf §pace. 
it has been impracticable to include in the Table particulars 
of more than a limited selection of the numerous, agreements 
current in the smaller industries; or in industries and services 
for which separate agreements are in operation in different 
districts. It should not, therefore, be assumed that holidays 
wit|i pay agreements are in operation only in the industries, 
or in the particular districts, specified in the Table.

holidays)

Industries.
Holidays paid for*  " 

’ perjafteuib’
(P,H. = Publig.jip,liday).-

Qualifying Service (a) 
for holidays,,other 

|^an Public Hpiidays.

Mining and Quar^y^n?’- 
Coal mining .. .. ,,
Chalk quarrying (England) 
Ironstone taming (Cleveland) 
Iron pre mining (West Cpm*  

berland) .. . ,
Freestone quarrying (England 

and Wales) ' .. ..
Rpadstone quarrying ...
Ballast, $aad, etc.,' quarrying

6 deys;
' ’ 6 days

6'days

6 days

6 days' •
■ 6 days

, 6 d.^ys and 5 p.H-
(plus proclaimed

12 months
5 0 weeks

,5.0 weeks

(ft)
50 wgeks
12 months

Silica aqd moulding smids ; 6 days aqd 5 P,H. 12 months

Treatment of Non-
Mining,

Product’s W- .
Coke ovens and by-products 

worlm:— •
Durham ••
West Yorkshire ..
South Wales and Mon. ..

Cement ~ "
Cast stone and cast concrete

products manufacture ’

7 days-
7 days
1 week
6 days and 5 P.H.

-6 days

, (ft)- '
1-2 months 

. 12 months
12 months

50 weeks

* Reppit pf the Committee pn Holidays with Pay; Cmd. 5724 of 1938,
f For the purposeof this estimate the Committee interpreted the word “wprjfe 

people’* as covering manual workers generally, and non-manual workers in receipt 
of not more than £250 a year, including Unemployed workers!
| Of this; total, over 800 are gpnpral,or distinct agreements, and about 300 are 

agreements covering individual firms. '
For footnotes to, Table sm second column on page 145. ;

Industries.
Holidays paid for 

per annum
(P.H.=Pubic Holiday).

Qualifying Service (a) 
for holidays other 

than Public Holidays.

Bricks, Pottery, Glass, 
Chemicals, Etc. :—- 

Brick, tile, pipe, etc., manu- 
ture (England and Wales) 

Pottery' manufacture
Flint glass mahiifacture(Stour- 

bridgje and ptfier districts) 
Plate and sheet glass manu

facture (St, Helens and 
Doncaster) .. ... ..

Heavy chemical manufacture

Drug $nd fine chemical inanu? 
facture .. .. .-.

Painty colour and varnigh 
manufacture

Soap and candle manufacture:

Metal, Engineering 
ANb Shipbuilding 

Pig iron manufacture'' ‘ 
Heavy steel manufacture ... 
Engineering and allied in

dustries .. .. .
Shipbuilding and shiprepairing 
Light castings manufacture.. 
Railway workshops .. 
Electrical cable making ... 
Gold, silver and allied trades: 

Sheffield ., ' .. ..
Birmingham 
London - .. “ .. . .

Brass manufacture (Yorkshire 
and Midlands)

Road vehiclerepairing (public 
repair workshops). . .., ( 

Heating, ventilating and do*  
mestic engineering

1 week
1 week

1 Week

6 days
week and 6 P.H. 
(plus proclaimed ' 
holidays)

6 days and 6 P.H.

6 days and 6 P.H.
1 week and 6 P.H.

7 days
7 days

(C)

(«
1 week (®)
1 week

1 Week
1 Week (6. days)
6 days and 6 P.H.

(c)
1 week

6 days

12 months
12 months

12 months

12 months
12 months

12 months

12 months
12 months

50 weeks
■50 Weeks

(c)
(c)

d12 months
12 months

12 months

12 months

(c)

12-months

(ft)

Textilesand Clothing:^ 
Cotton spinning and manu- 

f actiirjpg. .... .
Wool textile industry (West 

Riding) ... ... ...
Hosiery, manufacture (Mid-, 

lands, etc.) ’ - .. ..
Jute manufacture .. .. i:
Flax and hemp■

Great Britain’ .. ' - 
Northern Ireland . » ~ .

Silk and other textile indus
tries:—

' Leek . ■ .. .. ..
Macclesfield .. ■ ..

Textile bleaching, dyeing and 
finishing

Lancashire, Yorkshire and 
Scotland ’ ' .'i

Northern Ireland .. , .. -
Hosiery bleaching, dyeing ,and 

finishing (Midlands) - ' .. 
Boot and shoe manufacture..

Wholesale clothing plaqU- 
facture \ • " ■ • •

Shirt,collar and tie making.. 
Laundefihg (Undertakings 

scheduled Uhde; Essepti^l 
^prk Qrd^r) ■- • / -A

2 wepks
1 week -

6 days
6 days

6 days
6 days

1 week and 6 P.H.
1 Week (6 days) ' 
and 6 P.H.

1 Week and 6 P.H.
1 week
6 days .
week at Ghfistmas 
and August and 3 
days at EaSter and 
Whitsun

6 days and 6 P.H. 
6 days and 6 P.H.

1 week and P,H,

•' w
50 weeks (2>)’ 

(«)

12 ftiohths

12 months 
(ft)

3

: • (t) 
(/)

48 weeks
48 Weeks

^yeekg

W OODWORKING ~ 
Millsawing:—■'.

.England
Scotland .. ,. ■ ;
Northern Ireland ..

IJojnp-grown. timber trade
England and Wales

• -Scotland' .. ..
Furniture manufacture
Vehicje building (egrrig-geg, 

carts, etc.) " .. ..
CoOpenng ..

1; week Of 6 P.H.
1 Week

1 week and Christmas 
Holiday.

1 weekpr 6 T’H.
1 week

jii-wsk

‘l-week ■

Food and Drink ' 
Flour rmlling . .
Baking (g):— 

NprthpmbprJ^d ,,and 
Durham:

Private traders .. ..-
Gdnoperative'Societies .. 

Liverpool ....................... r
Birmingham and district., 
London l<8^operative

Societies) ? | .. ..
Cardiff .. >« < •t
Edinburgh r.: ' , ,,
Glasgow

^Co-operative Societies ..

Pfiy^tp traders .. r ,. 
Belfast'

Biscuit manufacture
Cpcoa*  :and? chocolate manu

facture .. ..
Sugar coiifectiqnery and food 
" preserving .. .. ..
Bp@t sug^ir n^nuf apture 
Seed crushing, compound food 

and provender manufacture •

Brewing:— 
Burtowon/Freht.. ..
Edinburgh and Falkirk ..

. 

1 Week and 6 P.H.

-1 week
6 days
6 d^ys and 6 ,P.H, . 
1 week and F.H. '

.12.days
^)days pn^: .6 P^H, .
6 days and 6 P.H.

12daysand4jor-Y 
6P.H.

6 days and 4 P.H.
71 Wdek
6 days and 6 P.H;

’ 6 days and 6 P.H..

6 days and 6- P.H.
(4); and 5 P-H.

1 week (6 days) 
and- 6 P.H.

6 days and 6 P.H..
1 Week and 7 P.H.

For footnotes su second colhinn biTbage 145?

12 months

6 months
12 months
42 weeks

12 months

12 months
48 weeks
,43 weeks
12 youths

36 months
48 weeks
6 ’months

12 ninths

12 months
48 we eks

12 m,ontbs

12 months
M

12 months

12 months
12 months or two 

malting seasons
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Industries.
^^^piiig Service (a) 

for holidays pther 
th.an.Public Hplidays.

Holidays paid for ;
. per.pnpum

(P.H. = Public Holiday).

Paper, Printing, Efe,:— 
Paper making ' , .. .

’ Pointing; bookbinding, etc...

Printing (London Daily News
papers)' ’, ’ .. : ~ .

Building and Allied
Industries ?

’ Btlilding. 
CiVil engineering <?dnstnietioh 

. Electrical'contracting
(England aiid Wales)

6 days and 4 P.H.
1 wte'ek and 6 P.H. 
(plus proclaimed

hpjuiays)

2 Weeks (A)

6 days
6 days

6 days

12 months
12 mopths

6 months

(ft)

Transport
Railway ^eryieg (Main lings) 

. l^oad p^gnger transport 
(municip af updeftamhgs ip 

. Great Britain)' ‘: - .'.
Dpck labbuf (Ports with 

schemes under Essential 
Work Order) ...

Merchant pevy (ratings) ,,

Public Utility
Servi ces
Government industrial es

tablishments
Gas supply ..
Water supply

Northern Counties 
Yprkshir-e' .. ..
Lancashire, Cheshire, Qum~ 

berlgndpn,d West®priaji^
- Midlands ..’ ,.

South Midlands .. ..
London .. .. ,.
Home Counties, and 
Cambs.,Hunts.,Noifdlk arid 

Spff o Jk ..
South ^Y§les and Mqn, .,

Electricity supply ■
' North East Cqast ,. ,.

North area .-.i
Yorkshire, N. Lines., North 

Notts., and North Derby. 
E,ast Midlands .. ..
West Midlands Si

EastiCpastareia 
Grggter Rondon .... 
Home Coimties ;. 
South Coast area .. 
We§f pf Eggl^id ,. 
Dgvpn ,apd .{^rnwnll
South Wales and Mon.

Scotland ..

Northern Ireland ..

6 days (»)

12 days

7 days (fnci, Sunday) 
gn4 6 p.h; ~

2 days war leave 
fgr epch mopih 
served oh arildes

12 months

12 months

- Entered on books 
oti or before ’ 
31st March

6 days and 5 P.H. 
1 Week 0)
6'days gnd 6 P.H. 
12 days

1 wegk apd 6 p,H, 
; 12. days ingl. P.H,
14 days inch P.H.
12 days and P.H;,

1’2 days inel. P.H.
2 weeks and 6 P.H.

Shjfft, Pay
Workers Wprkerg 

(Days) (Days)
i;10orl4 7d^6)P.H.

14 14
14 / 12
12| 12J
14 12

, (6 in fir,st 
. year)

14 6 & 6 PJEL
14 7 & 6 P.H.
14 7 & 6 P.H-
14 12ihcl.'P,H.
14 12incl.P.H.
14 12

incl, P.H. inelMH.
!£ ’ U

incl. P.H. inch P.H.
.14- 12.

inej. P,H. mcI. Pji.
14 6&P.H.

12 months
12 months

12 months
12 months

12 months
12 hiontHs;
12 months
12 months

12 months
12 months

12 months 
1^ months

' 12 months 
- 12 months

f 12 months (shift)
J 6 years (day)

" 12 months 
;12. months. 
12 mpnths 
12 months

■ T.2 mdnths
< 12 mnnths

12 months

12 months

12 months

Local Authorities*  Non-trad- 
ing-§eryi§e§

. Northumberland, p.urhgm 
ariipN. lading of Ydiks.

^^ingbl Yp|*k|bire

Lancashire and Cheshire .. 
East Midlands ,

West ^lidlands .. ' ..
South Midlands .. , . .. 
Eastern ... ..

•.Lehdpn P.;)' ' .'.
Southern Home Counties

Middlesex .'.

Gloucester. Somerset and
Wilts, ..

q^rn^l^gygn; and Pprsgt

Glamorganshire .. 
Monmouthshire .■ 
North Wale§, ., . ., 
Scotland ' ..

County f pounCil- roadmen 
;' (vgriou^gregsm ^ngjmjd 

1 and . Wales) ’ '

Land! drainage authorities 
:. .(gatghme^ Boards) (n- 

England and Wales' ..

. 6 days apd 6 P-H,
• 1 (pfiisproclaimed 

“holidays)
6 days and 6 P.H, 

, (pjiis,pro$mmp4
■ holidays)
1 Week and 6 P.H.
6 dayp and $ PH . -

■•"hblidays)
-; 12 days incl, P.H.

6 days and 6 Fift. .
.1 weekahd6F.Ht

12tiaySiricL PiH. (Jt)
6 days and PiH. (ft) 

(plus proclaimed 
holidays)

6 day^'anti P.H. (A), 
(plusproclaimed 
holidays))

1 week and 6 T?.H.
6 days and F.H. 

(plus proclaimed
. holidays) .

2 weeks'and P,H.
., r 2 weeks and' P;H. - 

12£gysin$l,
* 12 .days ipgjtipQgl

!. ho'Iidaj^

i Week.
plus P.H. (usually 6)

1J jlgys il|01. F.^_.

6 days and P.H. (I)

42 days

DtsTRiBuyiyfi Trades:-^ 
. Retail food trades' (England 

• 'and Wafes)! v..
SMthil grosery and provision 
rtrade (Scotland) .. :. .. 

Retail drapery, outfitting anti 
WoWear trades (England 
axld Wales) .. . ' . . ■ 

§^t^ldJ?ap£rytjrade:(§i^tiand);

trades (England and Wmes)

12 days and P.H. 
• 12 days and P.H.

_ __________ . _ , , :< -12 days and P.H.
For footnotes see second column of this page.

12mppt)|§

Agi^drpoaiiy

12 months

48 months 
Agreed locally
12 months
12 months (ft)
1'2 months (ft)

12 months (ft,)

12 months
12 months

12 months
12<menths
12. njonthg 
I? mopths

12 months

1.2. months

6 months

12 mop^s

12 months 
IS months

12 months
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Industries.

6 days and P.H. (m) 6 months

6 months "

6.days 12 months

12. months
12 months
12 months

12 ijionths
12 months

Southampton .. 
Leicestershire and Rutland

36 months
6 months
6 months
6 months
24 mopths-
24 months
12 months

12 months
12 months

Holidays paid for, 
per annum 

(P.H. ^Public Holiday).

10 days,
14 days
6 days and P.H,

1 Week
1 week and 6 P.H. 

(plus proclaimed 
holidays)

1 week and P.H.
6 days and 6 P.H. 

(plus proclaimed
; holidays)

Distributive Trades
(^continued').
Retail meat trade (England 

..apd Wales) f. ' ,.
Retail hqoksell|pg, new 

agency, stationary, tobacco 
and; confectionery trades 
(Englmid apd Wales)

Retaircp-ppgrativg societies (g) 
London .. ’ .. ' ..
Northern Counties

: Nprth Eastern Area . . . 
North Westgrh Area 
Midl ands ..
South Wales and Mon. .. 
.Scotland . t _ .. s

- Wholesale grocery and pror 
vision trade (England and 
Walgs)

Milk distribution (Under;
. takings . scheduled under. 

Essential Work Qrde.'r):;-;. 
England and Wales 
Scotland .. . J

Cold, Storage
Cpal distribution :-»• (g) . . 

London ’ .\ . 
Manchester /

Qualifying Service (a) 
for holidays pther 

than Public Holidays.

6 days'and P.H.' (I)

12 d.ays and p.H, 
10 days and P.H.
8 days and P.H.: ' 
to days and P,I|l. -, 
12 working days
10 days and P.H.
12 days and P.H.

Miscellaneous Indus
tries and Services

Leather tanning and currying: 
Londpn ,.
Liverpool and West of

England . 5
East. Midlands

Made-up leather goods manu
facture ., ' , f

Iron and steej scrap .7 7. '
Genera) weste reci'amatibn' 

(Undertakings^ scheduled 
upder Essential Work 

** Order) '
Ophthalmic optical industry

Hairdressing . . ; '
Ciheina theatres:-— (g)

Lqndon and Home Counties 
Sputh,. West pnd East Lancs.

Birmingham and district 
-Nojfs. apd Pgrhysbire 
Brisfpl and West of England 
Glasgow end West of Scot

land .. ' ’ '.. .

Northern.Ireland .. ....

Cinenjatograph film produc
tion :—•

Weekly paid workfers .. 
Hourly paid workers ..

1 weekand 4 P.H. (/)

I week aiid 6 P-IJ-
Not specified (/)'

1 week aq.d ;6 P.H,.
6 days

6 dpys apd P.H.
1 Week and P-H.

(plus proclaimed 
hpliduys)

? dgys undF.-II-

1 week
1 week

1 week
1 week
1 week

6 days and days in 
’ lieu of P.H.
1 we;ek

12 days
6rday^

50. weeks

12
50 weeks

6, months
12 months

12 .months
48 weeks

12 months
12 months
Engagement prior 
tp 1st January.

' ao7
■ db%

do.

12 months

Engagement prier to 1st January..

12 months
6! months

Length of thfi Holiday.—In the great majority of cases the 
number of days of holiday for which payment is made varies 
frpm 6 to 12 days ; more than 12. days holiday is exceptional. 
Where the number of days is 12, it usually consists of 6 con
secutive days of annual holiday and 6 public or statutory 
holidays. Where the period is 6 days or one week, it usually 
means that payment is. made for a week's annual holiday and

■ that there is no payment for public holidays, except, for a special 
rate of payment to workers called ^ppn tp work on such d^ys- 
Dpring the war period there has beep an extension, in at few

IP-TUQSt eases the agreements include previsions for a shorter holiday, or 
reduced holiday gayment§;fer workpeople with le^ than the full qualifying period 
of service. . - ,

9??? payment for holidays is provided by th,e aeeumulktiPQ a Weekly 
re^P9Ct of each week’s .work performed during the twelve months 

preceding'the holiday. ; ' ? ’ ■''
■ (4) this case the holiday payment amounts to one-fiftieth of the appropriate 
time rate (®ng-fifti§th of aqfuaj wages in the.lease of vehicle building) for each full 
week’s wqrk performed in the year..
, (4) Payment is .riot madg jn r^pect. qf Bank or public Holidays on which Work 
18 npt performed except that, in the case of Workshop staff en^oyeain locomotive 
^unRln^ ?? 9^ other workshop staff whose normal work is not suspended'
on Bank and Public Holidays, men required to Wdrk 'on'Whit Mpfiday or Aqgust 
Bm|kvlfeliday in' England, apd Wales (or two comparable days in Scotland) receive 
a d^y Qff with pay nt ordinary rate in lieu gf each day so worked, or, if they Mie 
not required to work on those days, receive pay at ordinary rate for the holiday.

f ® In th,S casethe Payment for holidays is calculated on the basis of,one-fiftieth 
of tne total number of hours worked in ordinary time during ah antecedent period 
of 12 months, .
- (/). Ip :thi§ case payment for hplidays is provided by equal weekly contributions 
from employers and operatives,

there js a large number of local or district agreement-. The 
entries in the Table relate to a few typical agreements.

(A) Where Bank Holidays are worked no extra rate is paid, but A day or night 
off ip allowgq oy an extra day added to the fortnight’s holiday. *
S SB PFPpPrtion of the staff are required to work oti Bank or Public
Holidays biit, ;by virtue pf tb,q-guaranteed week arrangements; those who. do net 
work receive paifment fot; the hpliday pfgyijied six weekday tarps, of duty are 
S0*’*,  s?me week. Men who are required tp. work on whit Monday

Bank Holiday (Qr two other comparable days in Scotland) receive a day 
°“ a • PLdjnary rgte in-lieu- pf eaph day so worked; ■ ;

' (?) In some districts provision is made for payment for additional days.' ■
(^1 FlP? ^/I^ditipnai. 4-47 fq? on°b yhaR’s-ce.iyicenboyestwoffabpyp one in the 

Southern Home Counties) up to a maximum of .days and Public Holidays. 
7" (I) Branch managers and manageresses 12 days and Public Holidays.

(m) Branch managers and manageresses 10 days and Public Holidays.
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industries, of the number of holidays for which payment" is 
provided. In the cotton industry, for example, the holiday 
payment of one week’s wages has been increased to two weeks’ 
wages; and in the textile bleaching, dyeing and finishing 
trades, and in wholesale clothing manufacture, payment for 
six public holidays has recently been granted in addition to 
payment for the week’s Summer holiday.

Qualifications for Full Holiday or Full Payment.—The great 
majority of agreements make the grant of the full holiday 
payment dependept upon the worker having had a Specified 
length of service, usually 12 months. In some cases the qualifying 
service must be worked within a particular period, beginning 
or ending bp a certain date, while in others the period taken 
for this purpose is that preceding the date of the holiday. It 
is also commonly stipulated that such service must have been 
continuous. Many agreements, however, provide for eases in 
which employment has not been continuous with the Same 
employer for the full period. This, is the Case in certain industries 
(building, engineering, cotton, etc.) in which the holiday pay 
accrues from, week to Week under a system of accumulated 
credits,, as described below. The agreements frequently provide 
that workers with less than the full qualifying period of service 
shall receive a shorter holiday, or, if the full holiday is granted, 
less than- the full amount of holiday pay. For example, in 
paint, colour and varnish manufacture, in which 1'2 months’ 
service entitles a worker to six consecutive days’ holiday with 
pay,,workers with six months’ service are entitled to three 
days’ holiday and those with nine months’ Service to five days' 
holiday. Some agreements, however, do not include a definite 
scale, but merely provide that there shall be a pro: rata holiday 
for workers with less than the full qualifying period of service. 
In general, these qualifying periods of service .do not apply to 
public holidays, but there are instances in which the qualifying 
period of service required for payment for public holidays is 
shorter than that for the summer holidays. Payment for 
public holidays is sometimes also made conditional on the 
employees returning to work punctually on the day after the 
holiday. There are many instances in which payment for 
holidays is dependent oh the worker, not having, lost, through 
his own fault; more than a Certain number of days {e.g., seven 
days) during the qualifying period. It is generally specified 
that absence due to sickness, accident, shortage of work, or 
other circumstances beyond the worker’s control shall not be < 
reckoned as time lost unless this absence exceeds a stated 
period (e.g., four weeks). There are also some agreements which 
make the grant of paid holidays conditional upon good conduct 
or satisfactory service. Agreements which allow the full holiday 
payment irrespective of any conditions as to previous Service 
are- infrequent. An important exception' is the agreement in 
the coal mining industry, which states that the amount of the 
holiday payment is independent of length of service, a worker 
being entitled to receive the payment in full if he is Oh the 
books of the colliery on the last pay-day before the annual 
holiday is taken.

Twrai which Holiday Is to be taken.—Many of the agreements 
indicate the period during which the holidays are to be taken. 
Usually the provision on this point is that the. holidays shall 
be taken between specified dates in the summer months, e.g., 
between 1st May and 30th September. This provision, however,’ 
is Often qualified by such phrases as “unless otherwise arranged” 
or “as far as possible.’’ Some of the agreements state only 
that the holiday is to be taken in the “summer” Or before a 
certain date, e.g., 31st October. It. is usually left to the em
ployer to decide at what time, within -the specified period, 
holidays are to be taken; and whether they are to, be taken by 
“staggering” the holidays of the individual workers, Or by 
closing down the Works for the holiday period; Thus, in heavy 
steel manufacture:, where-the normal holiday period is'between 
May and September, the agreement provides that the manage
ment shall decide whether the' holiday is given by means of a 
general stoppage or by working a relay system so as to ensure 
continuity of production throughout the year: Some agree
ments provide for consultation with, or due' notice to be given 
to, the workpeople in regard to the dates of the holidays. A 
few agreements specify the actual holiday week during which 
the works. Shall close down; The agreement in the pottery 
industry, fbt^example, States that the annual week’s holiday 
shall be taken at the Stoke Wakes 5Veek, except where 
otherwise agreed between the employer and the employee.

Rate and Form of Payment.—Many agreements provide that 
the holiday shall be “with,pay’’ or “with full pay” without 
any definition. Other agreements^ however, define the amount 
and form of payment, especially in regard to piece-workers. 
Thus, a number of agreements, while stipulating that time-J 
workers shall be paid their ordinary time rate, provide that the 
piece-worker also shall receive his appropriate time rate. Another 
method of fixing the rate of holiday payment for piece-workers 
is to take the average weekly earnings calculated over a stated 
period. This provision occurs in the agreements for iron and 
steel manufacture, printing; and chemical manufacture; among 
others. In some cases it is stipulated that overtime payments 
and extra payments for week-end shifts shall be . omitted in 
calculating this average. In a few cases the average is subject 
to a maximum («.g., £1 a day for. blastfurnace workers), or to 
a minimum, as in the case of piece-workers in the gold, silver 
and allied trades-in London, for whom payment is based on 
the average earnings for the preceding twelve months, with the 
proviso that the basis of payment Shall not be less than 47

hours at the minimum day-work rate. In a few industries 
the system of averaging applies to time-workers as well as piece
workers. In a number of important agreements the payment 
consists of a flat rate not identical with-the actual rate of wages 
received by the individual worker . Thus; in the pottery industry, 
payment for the week’s annual holiday takes the form - of pre
scribed amounts ranging from 15s. 6d. for youths under 16 
years of age to 75s. for men aged 24 or over, and from 13s. for 
girls under 16 years to 40s. for women aged .24 or over.

Some important agreements provide for holiday payments 
to be made from credits provided weekly by the employer 
and accumulated in a special fund. Under such Systems the 
holiday remuneration of the individual worker is. strictly related 
to his record of attendances in the past year and,, in some cases, 
to his earning capacity. In the building and-Civil engineering 
contracting industries the credits are paid into a central fund 
established for the whole of .the combined industries. For each 

, week’s work, an operative is.credited with the sum of Is. 6d. 
in the form of holiday stamps to be affixed to his holiday credit 
card. The stamps and cards are purchased by the employer 
from a management Company. When the holiday is taken a 
sum equal to the credits on the card is paid ip the operative 
by the employer for whom he is working at the date of the 
holiday, the amount so paid being subsequently recovered by 
the employer from the company; An operative entering new 
employment hands over his card to his new employer. Other 
industries in which the amount of weekly credit is a flat amount, 
uniform for all occupations, include freestone quarrying, heating 
and domestic engineering, hosiery manufacture, textile bleaching, 
dyeing and finishing, and electrical contracting. In the en
gineering industry a national agreement provides that for each 
full week’s work performed there shall be credited by the 
employer; as an allowance in respect of holidays, a
sum representing one-fiftieth of the appropriate day-time rate 
plus time-worker’8 bonus. When less than a full week is worked 
the appropriate portion of the full week’s allowance is to be 
credited, but overtime worked on any day in that week is set 
off against time lost, The credits are accumulated in a special 
fund maintained by each firm, and paid over to the. workpeople 
at the recognised summer holiday period or at such other time 
as may be mutually agreed upon. Arrangements are made 
for the carrying forward of credits when, a Worker changes his 
employer, and for the.'payment of the accrued credits to the 
personal representatives of a deceased worker. Systems of 
weekly credits similar to that in the engineering industry have 
been adopted by agreement in other industries, including 
shipbuilding, light castings manufacture, brass working and 
beet sugar manufacture,' An agreement covering both the 
spinning and the manufacturing sections of the cotton industry 
provides for two weeks’ * holiday pay on the basis of one twenty
fifth, of the individual operative’s actual gross earnings for the 
previous., twelve months, including overtime. The firms set 
aside a sum equal to 4 per cent; of the total gross wages hill 

? and pay it weekly into an “operatives’ holiday account” opened 
by each firm with a bank. Similar systems, under which the 
weekly sum credited is a fraction or percentage of individual 
gross earnings, are in operation in the Wool textile industry 
in Yorkshire,- silk spinning and weaving at Macclesfield, mill
sawing in Scotland and vehicle building.

* In order to meet special circumstances under war-time conditions, an order 
was made under Defence /Regulation 58 AB which provided for the amendment 

imder the Holidays with Pay Act; so that in Trade Board trades and 
the Road Haulage Industry, the holidays with pay may be taken in not more than 
two spells if, by reason of circumstances arising put of the war; it is not practicable 
for tfie holiday to be taken in one continuous spell;

t For milk workers who are normally employed bn 7 days a week, a holiday of 
7 days is allowed after 49 weeks’ employment.

In the coal mining industry the method of determinmg the 
amount of the holiday payment is as follows. An award of 
the National Tribunal for the industry provides that (a) the 
total sum earned as wages in the calendar year prior to that 
for which holiday payments are to be made shall fie ascertained 
and (&) from this total shall be- deducted the sum actually paid 
during that period under any holidays with pay agreements. 
The resulting figure is divided by fifty and the sum so arrived 
at is divided among, the workers in siich manner and in such 
proportions as the Mining Association and the Mineworkers’ 
Federation shall mutually agree. The payment made is. thus 
equal to an average week’s wage over the whole industry after 
taking into account the existence of one week’s > holiday with 
pay and six unpaid public’ holidays. The amount of holiday 
payment agreed upon in respect of the holiday for the year 1944, 
was £5 5s. for men 21 years and over, £4 4s. for youths of 18 to 
20 years inclusive, £3 3s. for boys under 18 years, £4 4s.. for 
women 21 years and over, , and £3 3s. for girls under 21.

CowZrifewmry In a few cases arrangements, have
been agreed upon whereby the holiday payment is made from 
funds made up from equal contributions from employer and 
employed. The principal example of such an arrangement is 
the contributory holiday scheme adopted by the Joint Industrial 
Council for the boot and shoe manufacturing industry. Under 
this scheme' weekly contributions are made by both employer 
and operative of Is. 6d. for men 21 years and over, Is. for 
youths 18-20 years inclusive and women 20 years and over, 
lOd. for girls 18-19 years inclusive and 6d. for boys and^ girls 
under 18 years. The contributions for each factory are paid 
info a “holiday provision account” at a bank, the account 
being controlled by a management Committee of not less than 
two (half representing the employer and half the operative^)/ 
Withdrawals of specified amounts are made at the times of 
the usual holidays (3 days Easter and Whitsun, 1 week at Christmas- 
and August).. The total amount of the four withdrawals: is. 
£7 4s. in the case of men 21 years and over. Withdrawals are 
not to exceed the amount standing to the operatives’ credit,

♦ The agreement originally provided for one week's holiday pay bn the basis 
of one-fiftieth of gross earnings, but it was subsequently agreed to increase the 
payment to two weeks.
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and1 no contributions are payable: by employers in respect of 
those weeks for which operatives do not contribute. The scheme 
is subject to. the operatives agreeing to deduction of their con
tributions from wages and. signing the contribution card 
accordingly.

Other Provisions.—In some of the . agreements provision is 
made for the payment of holiday allowances to employees 
who leave their employment before they have taken their 
holiday. In some instances such allowance is specifically 
debarred in the case of employees who leave their employment 
voluntarily or are dismissed for misconduct. The allowance 
usually consists of a payment proportionate to the time served 
since the date of the previous holiday or some Other specified 
date. Thus, in the general printing trade,, workers who change 

> their employment receive, in lieu of annual holidays, allowances 
on the basis of one-thirteenth of their weekly wage for each 
period of four consecutive weeks of: service,, fioth from the 
employer from whom they have changed, in respect of the 
period between the preceding. 30th June and the date of leaving 
their employment, and from the employer to whom they have 
changed, in respect of the period between the date of com
mencing the employment and the following 30th June. In 
some other agreements the scale of allowances is not defined 
with this degree of precision, but is merely required to be 
“proportionate” or ‘'pro rata” to the service; A worker-who 
leaves his employment does not’of necessity receive his pro
portionate allowance at the time of leaving, but may have to 
wait until the next holiday period. Thus the agreement relating 
to the cotton industry provides that operatives who leave shall 
be given certificates of credits to be presented for payment 
at the next holiday period.

The acceptance by the worker of employment at another 
firm during his holiday period is prohibited by the terms of 
a few agreements, but as a rule the agreements make no reference 
to this question. The. agreement relating to . heavy steel manu
facture, for’example, provides that the acceptance by a worker 
of gainful employment during, his holiday period is regarded 
as a violation Of the agreement and any holiday payment made 
tp.him shall be refunded to the employer, Some agreements 

, deny to the worker the option of-taking the., holiday, or of 
continuing at work and drawing the holiday pay. Some others 
deal Ayith the position of employees who are retained for main
tenance or other special work while the establishment is closed 
down for general work during the holiday period. In such cases 
it is usually ^prescribed. that these employees shall receive a 
paid holiday at a later date. .

The position of casual, temporary or part-time workers in 
felation to.!, payment for holidays is usually not specifically 
dealt with in' the agreements . The conditions as to length and 
continuity ibf service,1 however, are often such as necessarily 
exclude workers of these types from the benefit of the'paid 
holiday;: In other agreements, on the other hand, the con
ditions are sufficiently elastic to make it possible for" such 
workers to benefit to some,extent from the holiday provisions. 
Thus, “regular jobbing hands” or “regular grass hands” in 
London -newspaper printing- offices receive; holidays- pro rata 
to those granted to full-time workers, in'the boot and shoe 
manufacturing- industry,,, . war-time part-time , workers whose 
employment involves not more , than 30 hours’ service weekly 
and whose employment began on Or after 3rd September, 1939, 
are eligible to participate in the holiday provision scheme for 
the industry described above on the basis of paying half the 
normal rate Of contribution and receiving half the normal rate 
of benefit. Part-time workers in the engineering industry, by 
virtue of a recommendation made by the employers’ federation, 
are admitted to the holiday credit scheme outlined above.

Directions as to the time at which the holiday payment is 
to be made, are Contained in the agreements for some industries. 
The majority of such agreements provide that the holiday 
payment shall be made before the commencement of the holiday,: 
as in the case of the agreements in the pottery and cement 
industries Which specify the pay-day immediately preceding the 
holiday week as the time for paying out holiday money! Other 
agreements are less precise and simply provide that the payment 
should be made ‘-‘in advance,? or “at the commencement of the 
holidays,” or “at the holiday period.” A few agreements state 
that the holiday payment should not be made until the ■worker 
returns - from his. holiday. Thus the,, boot and shoe, agreement 
states that payment should be-made “at times to suit local 
arrangements, but preferably on the first working day after 
the holiday.”

The full texts of some of the principal collective agreements 
which were in operation at the beginning of 1939, providing 
for holidays with pay, Were given in a booklet entitled" Holidays 
with Pay” compiled by the Ministry of Labour and published 
by H.M. Stationery Office (price 9d. net.).

II —PROVISIONS OF STATUTORY ORDERS’.
Trade Boards.^-XJnder the terms of the Holidays with Pay 

Acts of 1938, the Boards established under the Trade Boards 
Acts have power to direct that workers for whom Statutory 
minimum rates of wages have been fixed shall be entitled to 
be-allowed a holiday with pay of not more, than one working 
week in a year.- Accordingly, the Boards have issued directions;*  
which have been confirmed, with statutory force, requiring six 
’Except in the jute trade and the flax and hemp trade in which payrnentlfor 

hphd^ is; made under the provisions of collective agreements and the linen 
and cotton embroidery, lace finishing and drift nets mending trades in which the 
workers are mainly employed away from the employers’ premises.

consecutive days*  to be granted during, the holiday season’in 
each year as holidays with pay; ; The. full period is conditional 
on the worker havmgtserved a.qualifying period, usually of 48 
weeks, with a shorter period for those with Shorter service. The 
holiday payment is in general related to the amount to which 

worker would be entitled for a normal week’s work if paid 
at the appropriate minimum rate. It is payable on the last 
payday preceding the holiday, pt, in some cases, not later than 
the first working day Or the first pay-day after the holiday . If 
the worker ceases to be employed such holiday remuneration 
as has accumulated is to be paid to him! The orders make no 
provision for payment fqr public holidays, but, in some of the 
trades, voluntary agreements provide for such holiday payments .

^oad Haulage.—Orders have also been made by the Minister 
of Labour and National Service, under the terms of the Holidays 
with Fay Act and the Road Haulage Wages Act, providing 
that an .employer must allow to every worker in the road 
haulage industry in Great Britain, for whom a statutory rate 
of remuneration has been fixed, 6 consecutive dayst holiday 
with pay between 1st April and 31st October. The full holiday 
is subject to the condition that the worker has been in the 
sendee of the employer for at least 48 weeksf immediately 
prior tO 1st April and has’ pot been absent for more than 7 days 
except for certain stated reasbns. Holidays of proportionately 
shorter duration are allowed to workers whose previous employ
ment amounts to .less than 48 weeks. Payment is also to be 
mw>..equivalent to the wages for 8j hours’ work,, to/regular 
workers m respect of specified public holidays. Those called 
upon to work on such holidays are to be paid at double the 
rate otherwise; appropriate.

Jgric^w^.-^Under the provisions-of the Agricultural Wages 
Regulation Acts and the Holidays:-with Pay Act, the Agri- 

Wages Board for England and Wales has issued orders 
Which, provide that whole-time." agricultural Workers employed 
for time-work are to be; allowed holidays with pay at the rate 
of one day for each two consecutive months of regular employ
ment in a period, of twelve .months. The maximum number 
of days of paid holidays is. thus six in each year of employment, 
aPari from the four public holidays referred to below. Workers 
who .are. , required to work , seven days a week for 30 or more 
weeks during a year are allowed, in addition, a holiday bn a 
Sunday. Where a worker is entitled to three or more days'Of 
paid holiday,, three of those days must be consecutive. The! 
remuneration is. normally one-sixth of the Weekly minimum 
wage for each day of holiday, and is to be paid on the pay-day 
immediately preceding, the time when the worker is : entitled 
to be allowed the holiday. The orders also provide-: that on 
four specified public holidays (varying;?in different districts) 
any employment Shall be treated as overtime employment, and 
that the number of hours in respect of Which the minimum. 
Weekly wage is applicable during the Weeks!-in which those 
gays fall shall be correspondingly less than in a normal week. 
The effect of this is that, in each of these four weeks, the Worker 
either receives the day’s holiday on. full pay without having 
to make up the time or, if required to Work on any of the days, 
he is entitled to overtime pay for all employment on that day’

Orders made by the Scottish Agricultural Wages Board 
provide for holidays with pay, which; except in the Lothiafls 
district, are confined to Workers employed for time-work. 
Generally, the holidays are at the rate Of one day for two 
months’ or eight weeks’ employment, with a maximum of 
Six or seven ’days Of holiday in the year. It is usually provided 
that ope period of not less than three consecutive days shall 
be allowed aS a holiday. The holiday remuneration is not less 
than the appropriate daily proportion of the weekly minimum 
rate or nine times the appropriate hourly minimum rate, and 
is paid not later than the first regular pay-day after the holiday 
is taken. In all except one district Workers who are required 
to work on New Year’s Day are entitled to overtime payment 
for such work; -if npt required to work on that day they are 
nevertheless entitled to.be paid the full weekly rate Of wages 
for the Week in which the holiday occurs;

The Agricultural Wages .Regulation Act for Northern Ireland 
provides for the granting of paid holidays, in respect of con
tinuous employment with the same employer, of six days in, 
each^ period of twelve months or one day in respect Of each 
period of two months. The Agricultural Wages Board es
tablished by the Act has power to fix the. rate of remuneration 
for these holidays, and in accordance with this /power orders 
have been issued fixing the daily rates of holiday remuneration 
for whole-time male workers Of 16 years of age and over.

Catering-.—The Catering Wages Act, 1943, which was designed 
to regulate the. remuneration and conditions of employment of 
persons engaged in the supply of food for immediate consumption 
Or the provision of living accommodation for guests and lodgers, 
empowered any Wages Board that may be set up under the 
Act to prepare proposals requiring all workers to be allowed 
holidays by their employers, and fixing holiday remuneration. 
A Wages Board has recently been established for industrial 
and staff canteen undertakings, but no order has yet been made 
providing for payment of wages for holidays in this industry.
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WAGES BOARD FOR INDUSTRIAL 
AND STAFF CANTEEN

UNDERTAKINGS.
The Industrial and Staff Canteen Uiidertakings Wages Board 

which was recently established* * * § * * by the Minister of Labour and 
National Service has now been constituted.. The Board consists of 
fifteeri persons id repreSefit einployers and fifteen persons to 
represent workers, together with three independent members, 
Mr. William Gorman, K.C., Professor William Hamilton Whyte, 
M.A., and Miss Janet A. Kydd, M.B.E. Mr. Gorman has been 
appointed to be Chairman of the Board and Prolessor Hamiltoh 
Whyte td bh tteputy Chairman.

*See the March issue of this Gkz&t'te, page 47,
. & 0.1944; No. 996;. H.M Stationery Office, pricbr lit het- (2d. pbst free),
t S.R. & 0. 1944, No. 1037. H.M. Stationery Office,price Id. net (2d. post free).
§ S.R. & 0. 1944. Nos. 991 arid 992, respectively* H.M. Sfat-ioflfery Office, ptite 

Id. net feach (2d* post free).
|| S# the issue of this Gazette for August, 1942, page 143;
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This Wages Board is the first to be established under the 
Catering Wages Abt,-1943. '

The first meeting of the Board took place in London on 6th 
September.',

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
EMERGENCY POWERS (MERCANTILE MARINE

. EXCLUSION) REGULATIONS,- 1944.
By the Unemployment Insurance (Emergency Powers) 

(Mercantile Marine Exclusion) Regulations, 1944, f made on 29th 
August, the Minister of Labour and National Service has pro
vided for the exclusion from unemployment insurance under 
the British scheme of the employment of foreign hatlonal^ on 
ships Which, although registered in the United KtagdomGare 
treated for certain purposes as' foreign ships by virtue of Orders 
made by the Minister of War Transport tinder powers Conferred 
by Section 15 Of the Allied Powers (Maritime Courts) Abt, 1941fi' 
Such an Order may be made by the Minister if he is satisfied/ 
in pursuance of any arrangements made on behalf of His Majesty 
with the Government of any Power, that any British ship is to 
be wholly or mainly manned by nationals Of that Power.

Orders under the Act have already been made by the Minister 
of War Transport in respect of ships now registered’ in the 
United Kingdom which are wholly or mainly manned by Free 
French seamen, and accordingly the employment of such 
seamen on the ships concerned is covered by the above-
mentioned Regulations and is no longer‘ insurable under the 
unemployment insurance scheme. If further Orders of the 
kind in question are made by the Minister of Wat Transport, 
the employment of the foreign seamen On the ships to which 
the Orders relate Will likewise cease to be insurable under the 
scheme. 1

The Regulations referred to abovq came into.force on*  29th 
August?,1944,; , but they apply to seamen on ships, Covered by 
Orders of the Minister of War Transport as from “the appro
priate date,” , the date of the commencement of the voyage 
ribxt begufi after ;tfie; date7of the relevant Order .except Where: 
that date was before the date on which the Regulations came 
into force, in which case, the appropriate date means the date of 
commencement, pi the voyage, next begun on; or after the date 
on which the Regulations came into force*

Corresponding Regulations J relating to. the exclusion of 
foreign seamen from the British national health insurance 
scheme have heqn made by the Minister of Health.,

ALLIED POWERS (WAR SERVICE) ACT.
APPLICATidN TO UNITED STATES AND : 

FRENCH NATIONALS.
The Allied Powers (War Service) (Nd. 2 and No. 3) OrdefA,- 

1944,§ have feCehtly been made applyirig the Allied Powers 
(War Service) Act, 19-42, || to men in Great Britain who ate 
ilatidrials of the United States bf America arid Of Ftririce; respec
tively i The Orders Came ihtd‘ forte bri 1 st September, 1944, 
and apply to meh of the nationalities in question (a) as from 
1st September, 1944, in the case of those in Great Britain on 
that date, and (6) on and after the date on Which they first 
enter Great Britain in Cases where this date is subsequent to 
1st September^ 1944.

The effect of the Orders is to render the men in question 
liable under the National Service Acts for service in the British 
Forces after 1st November, 1944, if they have not joined their 
own national Forces or been granted certificates of exemption 
by the competent United States or French authorities. Men 
c&vered by the Ordetfe, hbweVet, will bC given an Opportunity 
to enlist in their own FdrteS befofe they are'called tip for the 
British Fofces.

Employers of men whose civilian work is essential to the war 
effort will be given an opportunity of applying for the deferment 
of the men concerned,, and a. form of application (iLS.238) for 
this purpose may be obtained through the nearest Employment 
Exchange.
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THE RECORDING OF SICKNESS 
ABSENCE IN INDUSTRY.

A Report*  with the above title has fecdhtly Brien published 
by the Industrial Health Research Board of the MediCal Research 
Council as their eighty-fifth Report.

In a preface to the Report the Board refer to the Vaihe to 
employers of records of sickness-absence in industry, and point 
oiit that the need for using all available labour to the best 
advantage during the war led to a desire on the part of many 
fifths to keep such records, aiid tb.'ri cofi^bqiirint demand for a 
practical method of recording sickness absence. To meet this 
demand, the Industrial Health .Research Board appointed a 
Committee to consider the matter, and the present Report is 
the rCsult bf the Committee’s Work. Its 6bject is to assist in 
meeting the outstanding need in industry for the adoption of 
a uniform method of calculating sickness rates, thereby enabling 
valid statistical comparisons to be made.

The Report, which is described as preliminary in view of 
possible modifications ip. the light of knowledge gained from 
its use, sets out, the objects to be attained in the recording 
and analysis of sickness, absence in industry^ indicates methods 
that can most suitably be used for obtaining information, and 
describes the procedure according to which records should be 
maintained and the necessary summaries: compiled*  The forms 
recommended for use are reproduced; and examples; are given 
to illustrate the calculation qf sickness rates*  .In; Appendices 
to. the. Report a nomenclature is given of diseases forthe purposes 
of the classification of certified sickness and accidents, and notes 
are also given on the staff required, and the cost ofi using the 
system of recording recommended in. the Report.

MEDICAL SUPERVISION IN 
FACTORIES.

The Factory Department of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Service have issued a revised edition of their Memo
randum on Medidal StipetVlSio’il; iff J?cLctdfids:,f first published 
towards tfid end of 1940 hild sUfiiifiarided Ori page 308 of the 
iSStiri bf this GAZEtt fe fOf t)dteinbdr, 1940. ‘

The purpose of this publication id to set out briefly the objects 
of medical supervision in factories and the duties "of the medical 
man undertaking such supervision ; and the present edition 
brings up to date the information on these matters contained in 
the earlier edition. In particular, additional information is 
included regarding the employment and medical supervision of 
disabled persons. ’J. .G ...oL ‘ib-St ■

EMERGENCY SERVICE IN THE 
ROYAL NAVY.

VOLUNTEERS FOR HARBOUR SERVICE CRAFT,i ETC.
Arrangements are being made by the Admiralty for the 

recruitment of volunteers for a Second cycle of service under 
the special scheme for manning harbour service cfaft and other 
small vessels, particulars of which Were given on page 61 of 
the jestie of this gazette for April, 1944, Mo^f-bf the men 
concerned Will be those who have already served for a period 
dflfifig the fiist cycle, aiid torins will W fiithet t6 these 
men by the Admiralty, Who will also issue forms to certain 
rilen who volunteered after recruitment for the first cycle had 
been, closed. Recruitment is not being re-opened generally, 
but applications from volunteers will be considered at Local 
Offices of the Ministry of Labour and. Nation al Service. The 
terms of service Will be the same as on the previous occasion, 
aiid men in employment Will be required to obtain a declaration 
from their employers that they can be spared fbt this w6rk.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
CONFERENCE : 26th SESSION. 

rBFORT BY THE DELEGATE^ df' ILM. bbVEOME^T.
An/.account bf the proceedings of the 26th Session of the 

International Labour Conference which was held at Philadelphia 
on 2Qth April to 12 th May, 1944, Was given on pages 92 and 93 
of the issue of this Gazette for June.

A Report on the Confefenriri, rtiadri tbthfe Minister of Labour 
and National.Service by the pelegates: who. were appointed 
to reprhSefit H.M. (Government, has notv bfcefi published by 
H.M. Stationery Office*■{ The Report contains a summary of 
the proceedings of the Conference, together with the texts of 
(a) the Declaration which Was adopted concerning the aims 
and purposes Of-' the- International1 Labour Organisation and 
(&) the Recommendations ahd Resblutions adbpted by the 
Conference.

♦ The Recording of Sickness Absence in Industry. H. M, Stationery Office, price 
4<t Fom^/fRevfsetij, June, 1944. Factory Department, Ministry of Labour and 
Nritioriai Sferiiefe. fl.M. Statioiiefy Offlte: brite 2d. ilbt (3d; poM ft68.) ■'

t Ctnd. 6547. H.M. 5foti6tietJ;0f&c8; prfoe 2§. 6d. firt (2s 8d. pbstffw).
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CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR IN AUGUST.
Rates of Wages.

In the industries' covered by the Department’s statistics,*  the 
changes in rates of wages reported to have come intd operatipn 
during August resulted in an aggregate increase estimated at 
nearly £290,000 in the weekly full-time wages of about 1,200,000 
workpeople.

The principal increase during the month affected women and 
girls employed in the engineering and allied industries, Othbt 
than those whose wages are regulated solely by reference to the 
wages of male workers; For women of 18 years and over, the 
national bonus was increased by 4§. a week, dtid.a special bonus 
payable to timeworkers was increased By 3s.. 6d*  a Week at. 18 
years, 3s. at 19 years, 2s. 6d. at 20 years and 2s. at 21 years and 
over. There were also adjustments in the national bonus and 
basic rates by the transference of 12s. from the national bonus 
to the basic fates. It was also agreed that piecework prices, and 
“bonus of basis times” should bb such as to Oiiable Workers of 
average ability to earn at leasi 27| p0r cent*  over £he new basic, 
time rates (exclusive Of the-national bonus) instead of 25 per 
cent; oVef thb old Basic time rate§. Thcrt Were smaller increases 
and adjustments in the wages of girls under 18 years of age*

Othet*  industries and services ip which Wage rates were ih- 
cfeased' during August included iron and: steel manufacture, 
iron-ore mining, iron and Steel Wife iiiahttfabtilre, electrical 
dhble mdkirig, textile bibaching, dtyblrig, fihiSfilhg, etb., hosiery 
manufacture, flax spinning, boot and shoe repairing, tobacco 
manufacture, and the retail distribution of newspapers, Books, 
stationery, tobacco, confectionery, etc.

The flat-rate additions to wages in the iron and steel industry 
(pig iron manufacture, iron puddling, steel melting and rolling, 
etc.) were increased in most districts by Id. a shift fpr rneii and 
fd. of £d. a shift for youths and bdys; Ufidef the Operation Of 
sliding-scale agreements by which Wage rates Vary with move
ments in the official cost-of-living index number; Increases of 
similar amount took effect also in iron-ore mining in certain 
districts. Men and women employed in iron and st,Sei

manufacture Were granted an additional bonus of 3s; a week. 
In electrical cable ..making there was an increase of 4s.a week, 
for adult timewdrkers and pieceworkers. In ‘textile bleaching, 
dyeing, finishing, etc., in Yorkshife, Landashife, Cheshire, 
Derbyshire and Scotland, the operation of cost-of-living sliding- 
scale agreements, resulted in increases of 4d. a Week for men and 
of smaller amounts for women and juveniles ; in Scotland there 
Were additional increases bf vatibiis amoufits for most classes of 
/workpeople due to advances, in basis time rates, with conse
quential increases in cost-of-living wagbs, and to the fixing of a 
guaranteed minimum rate- fbt ffien oil,, timework. For work
people in the Midland hosiery manufacturing industry, the 
cost-of-living bonus was increased by Id. Or |d. in the shilling 
on basic WAges., Wotkpdbple eihplbyed in flax spinning in 
Northern Ireland were granted an'increase Of 2s. 6d. a" week. 
For- men employed in 'boot and shoe repairing, the minimum 
.time fates fixed Under the Trade Boards Acts Were raised by 3s. 
a week, with increases of 3k. or Is. a week, according to occupa- 
.tion., for .women*  la tobacco manufacture, the Trade Board 
minimum time rates were raised, under a cobt-of-living sliding 
scale, by 5fd. a Week for men and 3fd. a week for. Women and 
juveniles. For nien and women- employed in the retail distribu
tion of newspapers, books, stationery, tobacco, confectionery, 
eic., in England and Wales there were increases of 8s. and 6s. 
a week, respectively,,with Smaller increases for younger workers.

Of the estimated increase of £290,000,' about £18,000 was the 
result of arrangements mAde by joint standing bodies of em
ployers and Workpeople (including £8,000 under cost-of-living 
sliding scales arranged by such bodies) ; £5,000 was due to^he 
Operation Of Other sliding scales based on the cost-of-living 

-Index figure; £11,000 took effect under arbitration awards ; 
and most of the remainder: was. the result Of direct negotiations 
between eifipibyers arid wbrkpbbple Of theif’Representatives.

Hoprs of Labour.
No important dhanges inihours of labour, were reported during 

August*

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES Otr WAGES REPORTED DURING AUGUST.

Industry. District.

Date frritn 
*whifch 
Change ■
>took-..'

■ effect. 

Classes of WorkpeofilriJ: Particulars of Change.

Mining arid 
Quarrying.

Cumberland ;., ..

West Cumberland . i

.South and WiSt
..Purhmn. u

Cleveland .. i ;
North .Lincolnshire . i

: Nottinghamshire, 
Leicestershire and 

' adjoining parts'ri'f; 
Lincolnshire.

Northamptonshire-. k
.. (excluding. Corby); . 
Banbury and district

Corby ; ..

.Scunthorpe (certain 
firms)., i _ 
do. t.

England and Wales ..

do.

.Ifonabr.e ininers .; ■ . < ;.

Limestone qhaff^nhn * . 

iamestone quarrymen

>Irrin»b're ininers .. ‘ .. .
Ironstrine >miners .and quarrymen ,..

Irofistone miners ! and liiriSstrihe 
quafrymen.

Ifofistone iuiners arid quarrymeh and' 
limestone quarrymen.

Ironstone ininers arid quarrymen'..

Irorfstdne miners and quarrymen and 
: lime§ton8 quarrymen.

Writ bonds increasedf- by |d. a shift (2s. 4d. to 2s. 4|d.) for men and 
yotiths: 18 yeats- and over-. (Bonus unchanged for boys).

Flatmate addition to rfages, previously granted/increased! by Id. a 
shift (2s,. Id. to 2s. 2d,) for men and youths 18 iyears and over, and

- by ^d. (Is..Old. to Ik. Id.) for boys.
) :Flat-ratd addition -tri wages, previously granted, increased! by Id.
> a shift' (2s. 6d. -to 2s. 7d.). for men and youths 18 years and over, 
). and by id. (Is. 3d. to Is. 3id.) for boys.
Flatrrate "addition to wages, previously granted, increased! by Id. 
? a shift (8s*  6d. to 3s. 7d.) for men, by fd. (2s. 7fd. to 2s. 8Jd.) for 

youths-18 and under 21- years, and by |d. (Is. 9d. to Is. 9|d.) for
■; •bbyh*  ’

Fiat-fate addition to wa^s,previously gtantdd, increriskdf by 0*8d . 
f a Shift for men, by O-fid'/^frir yduths 18 rind'undrif •SI years, and 
| by 0-4d*  for boys.L 

pint-rate addition to wages, previously granted, increased! by 0#8d.
; a shift fbr men,-by b*6d.  for youtte 18 arid; under 21 years, and 

by 0*4d.  for boys.

Slag arid; tkr-macadairi workers Increase of Id. afi hour on basic rates.||

1 Aug.

1st payrv 
day after 

9 Aug.

Timerirorkers, pieceworkers'and shift 
! Workers Employed at limestone arid 

ignbbus rock quarries.

AU workpeople*  other than kiln- 
butfiers, kilnfiremen and boiler - 
firemen *

do. Kilnb_urners, kilnfiremen and boiler- 
i fiSefiiefi.

Flat-rate addition to Wages, previously granted*  increased! by Odd. 
an hour (4-5d. to 4-6d.) for men, by 0-075d. (3-3,75d. to 3-45d.) for 
youths 18 and under 21 years, and by 0*05d.  (2-25d. to 2-3d.) for 
boys. If

Increases of Jd. an hoiir in war bonus' for men, and of proportionate 
amounts (according to area scales) for youths and boys. 'Minimum 
rates after change fdr men Is. 0|d. to Is. 2d. an hour, according 
tri-rifefi, plus 5$d. war-bonus,-plus good'-timekeeping bonus of 4s, 
for-a full recognised normal working week.**

War bonus increased by 2s. a week for men 21 years and over and 
Women 18 and overj'by-ls., Is. 3d. or Is*  6&;, according to age, 
for youths arid boys and by Is. or Is. 3d, fdr girls. Gqpd time- 
keeping bonus increased by Is. 6d. a week in all cases. Standard 
minimum rates after change for adult workers: men 52s. a week 
plus 22s. war bonus plus 3s.;6d. good timekeeping bonus;.women 
31s*  plus 15s. 6d. jritik 3s. 6aff

Minimum rate increased by: 4d, a shift of 8 hours or 2s. 4d. a week 
of 56 hours. Good timekeeping bbiius increased fey Is.- 6d. a week. 
Minimum fate.after change: 12s. lid*  a shift (8 hours) plus is*  a 
week, inclusive of , all .war bonuses, or .such-a rate per hour. br per 
Shift as will, together w>th war bonus and any,special payments 
for wSek-6iia work, Sbciife earnings of'dot less than 91s. 5d. for 
a 56-hour week ; plus 3s. 6d*  a week good timekeeping bonus in 
either case. !t

* The particulars of numbers affected by changes in rates of -wages and working hours, and of the; amount of change in weekly wages and hours of labour, exclude 
changes affecting Goyetrimetit employ08i/ dgritiulttiHl tt'orketS, aiSistahts aiidrildfkS, for which elands thb irifd£tdritibii avMUble if riot fufficieiit to form a basis for 
statistics.':- Where ihfbrihatieti is riVailriblCj hbWeVef, details bf chafigek in.the wrigds and notirs of these classes rife dhoWn iri the list.bf prinCipril changes recorded. The 
estimates of the effects bf :the changes Ph- weekly wages kfb based bri ribfifidi conditions of eifibldyme'ri^ iitid db riot trikb into Iccbiiiit the effect either or sh6rt time or 
of overtime. .

f Under cost-of-living sliding-scale arrangements.
t The fiat-rate additions Were supplemented by Is., 9d., and 6d. a shift, for men, youths and boys respectively. /
§ This increase was agreed on 3rd August, and'was made retrospective to the date shown.
|| In some cases, an increase of Id. an hour was granted to workers under 21 years.
If WageS Criritinuelo be supplemented by iricentiye bonus.es of id*  to 4d*  fin hour, according to oiitputi
♦♦ This change applied to. workers employed by firms which are affiliated to the National .Joint Industrial Council for the Roadstone .Quarrying Industry*  It did 

not apply to limestone quarry workers in West Gumberiand, 3buth and West Dufhriifi/Pbrtiahd arid fief tain other ■districts, whose wages are governed bylbcalagreeriients.
!! The amounts of increase iri the case of adult workers other than kilnburners, kilnfiremen arid boilerfirbmen were fixed by an arbitrator appointed under the 

Industrial Courts Act, those for other-workpeople being subsequently fixed by agreement between the parties concerned.
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES REPORTED DURING AUGUST—continued.

Industry.

Iron and Steel 
Manufacture.

Engineering, etc.

Galvanising

Tinplate - 
Manufacture.

Light Castings 
Manufacture.;

District.

Date from 
which

- Change 
took 

effect.

- Glasses of Workpeople-.

Cleveland and Durham, 
West Cumberland 
and North- Lancs;, 
North Lincs,, North 
Staf f s;.,; Son th 
Staffs., Bilston, 

’ Northants., and 
South Wales and 
Mon.

6 Au g . Workpeople employed at blast
furnaces, except those whose 
wages are regulated by wage move
ment® in other industries.

Nottinghamshire and 
Leicestershire.

1s t p ay 
day in
Aug.

• • • •

Great Britain! 7 Aug. Workpeople employed at steel shd'et 
rolling mills.

North-East Coast 
Area.

6 Aug. Iron puddlers and millmen .

West of Scotland .. 28 Aug.' Workpeople' employed at iron 
puddlingforges and mills' and 
sheet mills.

Great Britain? 6 Aug. Workpeople employed in steelmelting 
shops (melters, pitmen, slagmen, 
ladlemen, furnace helpers'; gas 

/ producermen, semi-skilled workers 
and labourers, etc.). -

Nortfi-East Coast 
Area*

' do. Workpeople employed at steelrdlling
mills.’

Barrow-in-Furness ,. * .do.,. Rail millmen, merchant millmen, 
enginemen, cranemen, etc.

Workington .. do; Steel millmen and- labourers (data] 
workers).

Scunthorpe .. . do. Steel millmen, v wagon biiilders and 
repairers.

Bilston do. Steel millmen, maintenance meh, etc.
West of Scotland .. do. Millmen, gas producermen, engine

men, cranemen, firemen and-null 
labourers, semi-skilled workers and 
general labourers ,and';locpmotive 
drivers and firemen employed at 
steel rolling mills.

South-West Wales .. do. Workpeople employed in Siemens 
steel manufacture, except brick
layers and carpenters.

Great Britain 1st pay 
period .
after

1 Aug.

Women and girls employed in the 
engineering and allied|| industries, 

mother than those whose wage-rates 
are regulated by the Trade Boards 
Acts, by agreements relating to 
other industries, or solely by 

' reference to the wages of male 
labour.

England and Walesff .. 7 Aug. Galyanisers and ancillary workers 
employed at Steel sheet works, 
other than those engaged in the 
process of annealing.

South Wales, .Mon
mouthshire and , 
Gloucestershire.

6 Aug; Men; women and juveniles; excluding 
those engaged -on; maintenance 
work.

England and Scotland 24 July Men, youths and boys - . v. .

do. *.  ..' ’ do. Women and girls employed1 bn work 
normally done by male l abour .

• do. . - do. . Women and girls employed on work 
normally done by female labour 
(including hand and machine cote- 
making).

Particulars of Change.

Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted;, increased*  by id 
a shift (3s*  6d. to 3s. 7d.) for men and for women and youths 

■ : employed on men’s work, by fd. (2s. 7|d. to 2s. 8jd.) for youths 
18 and under 21 years and for. women! employed on youths’ work 
and by |d. (Is. 9d. to Is. 9|d.) for boys and for girls doing bovs’ 

work. 1

Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted, increased*  by Id. 
a shift (3s. 6d.;to,3s. 7d.) for men and women' by |d. (2s. 7fd. to 
2s. 8 jd.) for youths and girls 18 and under 21 years, and by Id 
(Is. 9d. to Is. 9Jd.) for those under 18.

Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted, increased*  by id 
a shift (3s. 6d. to 3s. 7d.) for men, by fd. (2s. 7|d. to 2s. 8fd.) for 
youths 18 and under 21 years, and by id. (Is. 9d. tb Is. 9|d.) for 
boys.“

Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted, increased*'  by 1 -4d. 
a shift (3s. 7*4d.  to 3s. 8-8d.) for men, by 1 -05d. (2s. 8-55d. to 2s. 9,-6d.) 
for youths 18 and under 21 years, by,:0;7d. (Is. 9-7d..to I's. 10-4d.) 
for boys, by 0-8d. (Is. 10*4d.  to Is. 11 -2d.) for women 21 and over, 
and by 0-4d. (H-2d. ,tp ,ll*6d.)  for girls. (The additional war 
bonuses of 5s. a week for men and married youths and.of 2s. 6d. 
for other youths and boys remained unchanged.)

Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted, increased*  by Id. 
a shift (3s. 6d. to 3s. 7d.)-for meh and women 21 years and over, 

■ by jd. (2s. 7|d. to 2s. 8£d.) for youths and girls 18 and Under 21, 
and by id. (Is. 9d. to Is. 9|d.) for those under 18.

Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted, increased*  by Id. 
a shift (2s. 5d. to 2s. 6d.) for meh. and for women, employed on 
men’s work and by id. (Is. 2|d. to Is. 3d.)-for youths and boys, 
and for women; employed On youths’ and boys’ Work.

Increases of (a) 4s. a week in national bonus for women 18 years and 
oyer and Is. 6d., 2s. or 3s., according to age, for girls,and (6) 3s. 6d., 

■ 3s., 2s. ;6d., and! 2s. a Week in. time-workers' bonus;fbr women aged 
, 18,-19, 20, and 21 and over,respectively; and 6d., Is. 6d. or 2s., 

according to age, for girlslf Transfer from’ national bonus to basic 
rates of,12s. a week for Women 18 and over and Of 4s., 7s. Or 8s., 
according to age, for girls. Piece work prices and bonus or basis 
times to' be such as will enable workers of average ability employed 
on systems of payment by results to earn at least 27i per cent.

- (instead of 25 per cent, previously in operation) above the new 
basis rates.**  Inclusive rate after- change for women (21 years 
and over) on timework: 56s. (37s. basis rate, 14s; national bonus 

.-and 5s. timeworkers’ bonus).
Flat-rate addition to wages, previously granted, .increased*  by; Id, 

a shift (3s. 6d. to 3s. 7d.) for 'meh and women, by fd. (2s. 7Jd.
■ io 2s. 8|d.) for youths and girls 18 and under 21 years, and by 

Jd. (Is. 9d. to Is, 9Jd.) for those under 18.
Flat-rate addition to Wages, previously granted, increased*  by Id. 

a shift (3s. 6d. to 3s. 7d.) for men, and for women 21 years and 
over employed bn men’s work and by |d. (is. 9d. to Is. 9Jd.) for 
other Women and juveniles.

Increases Of 4s. a week in bonus for men, of 2s. lOd. for youths 19 
and under 21 years, employed on time work in Scotland, of 2s. 5d. 
for other youths 18 .and under 21 and of is. Id. for boys. Rates 
after change, inclusive of bonus; for men on time rates include : 
moulders 94s. 7|d. a week, labourers 76s.

Increases of Is. to 3s. 3d. a week, according to age and period of service, 
in rates, of wages for workpeople employed on time rates in skilled 
occupations and of 3s. (54s. to 57s.) for those employed as labourers. 
Increases of 3s. a week in bonus for women 21 years and over paid 
at piece rates and of Is, or 2s. for younger. Workers. Rates after 
change for women 21 and oyer oh time rates in skilled occupations, 
after 32 weeks*.service  : moulders 74s. 9d., grinders and polishers 
71s. 3d., fitters and sheet iron workers 68s. 3d., dressers and berlin 
blackers 66s. 9d.

Increases of 3s. a Week in bonus for women 21 years and over, of 
2s. for those 18 .and Under 21 and of Is; for girls. Rates after change, 
inclusive of bonus: hand core makers 58s. a Week, other Women 

--51s.

* Under cost-of-living sliding-scale arrangements,

additioT“e3sa7dd 21 ^®arS and over “aX- not receive less than 4s. 8d. a shift, plus additions of 53-7, 62-5, 66-5 or 67-5 per cent., according to district, and a flat-rate

-Souti 3re Sheet Trade Board, the districts concerned being Staffordshire, Cheshire, Tees-side,

, . § the employees of firms which are members of the Iron and Steel Trades Employers’ Association, the nrincinal districts concerned
being the North-East Coast, Cumberland, Lancashire, South. Yorkshire (excluding Sheffield special steels district), the Midlands, South Whies and West of Scotland.

®^pIo\ed “ allj®d industries include those employed in non-ferrous metal manufacture .and foiling, drop forging, and the hollow-ware 
y* re^r®des' Jn addition, the increases applied to. workpeople employed by federated firms in railway carriage and wagon building constructional engineering, sheet metal working, gas meter making, scale, beam and weighing machine making and the manufacture of plSk? mateSand^finShed Sticks?

J?™£nCr<TeS in tin?eworkers’ bonus are.to apply only to females engaged on plain time rates or in receipt of individual merit rates Thev are not, to annlv to 
®^P-°y?d system of Payment by results or in receipt of lieu rates, compensatory rates or bonuses, subject SwS^no

whiZh than th® appropriate plain timeworkers’ rate of wages.; In the case of female timeworkers who receive merit rates commonly applied because the 
J? y e^P^yed is of a higher grade than that normally Covered by the women’s standard schedule; Such merit rates are to be treated in the same 

way as individual merit rates and the appropriate increase in timeworkers’ bonus is applicable. treatea m me same

The^agreement provides, however,.that no changes in pis-ceWirk prices or tim?s or bases of computati on relating to paymont by results shall be reouired during 
the war period because of the new schedule, subject to existing prices and timos meeting the new Standard of 27| per cent, civer the new basic rates. Q

ft This increase affected mainly the employees of firms Which are members of the Galvanising Conciliation Board.
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES REPORTED DURING AUGUST—continued.

Industry. District.

I
Date from' 

which 
Change 

took 
effect.

Classes of Workpeople. Particulars of Change.

Malleable 
Ironfounding.

Tube 
Manufacture.

Iron and Steel 
Wire Manufacture

Wire Rope 
Manufacture.

Electrical 
Cable 

Manufacture.

File 
Manufacture.

Silk and Other 
Textiles.

Walsall

Newport, Mon., and 
Landore.

Great-Britain

Great Britain

1st full 
pay period 

after
28 Aug.
6 Aug.

1st full 
pay after

18 Aug*  
do.

Great Britain 3rd pay 
day in 
July-

Smethwick, Darlaston, Pay day
Dudley and Wolver in week
hampton District. ending

26 Aug.
Leek ...... 25 Aug.

Men, youths and boys employed as 
dayworkers.

Men, youths and boys

Men, women, youths, boys and girls

Men, women, youths, boys and girls

Men, youths; boys, Women and girls 
employed as timeworkers and 
{rieceworkers, except plumber 
ointers, etc.

Workpeople employed as piece*  
workers in file re-cutting.

Men, youths and boys .. ..

do. Women and girls ••

Silk Dyeing 
and Finishing.

Macclesfield district.. Pay day 
in week

Men, youths, boys, women and girls

ending
19 Aug;

Flax Spinning Northern Ireland 28 Aug. Workpeopleemployed in flax spinning
. Hosiery 
Manufacture.

Midlands (various 
districts).!

1st pay 
day in 
Aug.

Men, women and juvenile workers .,

Dumfries .. do'. Women and girls •• •• ..

Hawick 1st full 
pay period 

after

Men and women .......................... .

Hosiery and 
Knitwear 

Manufacture.

Scotland (except
Hawick district).

28 Aug.
Pay day 

■ following
2 Aug.

Women and girls" ' ..

’ Lace and Net 
Dressing and 

Curtain 
Finishing.

Nottingham and 
district.

do.

1st pay 
day in 
Aug. 
do.

Bleachers, dyers and dollymen

Dressing room hands ..

do. Week
j5AuJf

Bleachers, dyers and dollymen .,

Parachute 
Manufacture.

Great Britain

dp .. ..

Beginning 
of 1st full 
pay period 

after 
31 Aug.

Men, youths and boys paid at time 
rates.

Women and girls paid at time rates

do. do. Workpeople paid at piece rates ..

Textile 
Bleaching, 
Dyeing, 

Finishing, etc.

Yorkshire (majority of 
firms) and Certain 
firms in Lancashire.**

3rd pay 
day in 
Aug.

Workpeople employed in bleaching, 
dyeing and finishing (except fore
men; charge hands,-clerical, techni
cal and welfare staffs, mechanics, 
plumbers, joiners, electricians, 
transport drivers, mates, porters, 
firers, enginemen, greasers, stuff 
pressers, cloth pressers, watchmen 
and caretakers)..

War advance for men of 4s. a week, or less as the Case may be, so as 
to provide a minimum inclusive rate of 75s. 6d.; and war advances 
for youths and boys ranging, according to age, from 17f to 62J 
per cent, of 4s. a week.*

Increase! pt 0-75d. a shift (2s. 9jd. to 2s. lO^d.) for men and of 0’375d. 
(Is. 4Jd. to Is. 5|d.) for youths and boys.

Bonus of 3s. a week, additional to the existing cost-of-living bonus 
and ex gratia payments, granted to men and women 21 years and 
oyer, and of Is. 6d. to youths, boys and girls.*

Increases of 3s. a Week for men and women 21 years and over and 
of Is. 6d. for youths, boys and girls.

Increase of 4s. a week for men (in which is merged the increase of 
Is. a Week granted in March to men employed on timework in 
Class I occupations who had completed a probationary period of 
3 months) and for Women 18 years and over, of Is. to 3s. 6d., 
according to age, for youths and boys and of is. to 2s. for girls. 
Rates after change for timeworkers: men—District I 77s. 6Jd. to 
92s. 2M., according to class of occupation, District II 74s. 6d. to 

. 89s. 6d.; women—-53s. to 57s. according to class of occupation.^ 
Bonus granted, of 4s. a week for men and of proportional amounts 

for.women, youths, boys and girls, subject in all cases to a weekly 
attendance of 47 hours.

Increases of 6s. 6d. a Week in standard time rates for men and of 
3s. lOd. to Ils. Id. for youths and boys. Standard time rates 
(inclusive of cost-of-living bonus) after change, for a Week of 48 
hours: men—Weavers, dyers 75s., mixers 75s. to 83s., according 
to years of service, dyeing machine men 75s. 6d., 76s. 6d.,77s. 6d., 
according to manning of machines, fully qualified braid speeders 
and knitting tacklers 77s., others 71s. 6d.; youths and boys 22s. 6d. 
at 14 years rising to 65s. 9d. at 20J and under 21- (Youths and 
boys employed as mixers to receive an additional Is. a week in 
1st year and 2s. thereafter). Piece-work rates for adults to be ad
justed, where necessary, to permit a section; of Workers of average 
efficiency to earn, on average over a month, basic rates of 15 per 
cent, above standard time rates.

Increases of 4s. a week in standard time rates for women 21 years 
and over and of 3s. 7d., 3s. 9d. or 3s. lOd. for girls. Standard time 
rates (inclusive of cost-of-living bonus) after change, for a working 
week of 48 hours': women 46s. 6d., girls 18s. 9d. at 16 rising to

• 43s. 3d. at 20 and under 21. Piece-Work rates for adults to be 
adjusted, where necessary, to permit a section of workers of average 
efficiency to earn, oh average over a month, a basic rate of 20 per 
cent, above standard time rate.

Cost-of-living Wage increased! from 32s. to 32s. 4d. a week for men, 
from 21s. to 21s. 3d. for women 18 years and over, by 2d,, 3d. or 
4d. a week, according to age, for youths and boys and by 2d. for 
girls. Minimum rates after change for adult timeworkers: men 
75s. 4d., women 18 and over 46s. 9d.

Increase of 2s. 6d. a week.

Bonus increased! from lOd. to lid. in the Is. on basic Weekly Wages 
up to and including 60s. for male and 36s. for female workers, 
(m basic wages over these amounts the bonus is increased from 
lOd. to: l id. in the Is. for the first 60s. for males and 36s. for females 
and from 9d. to 9jd. for the remainder!'

Abatement! by |d. in the shilling of the current deduction from bads 
rates, leaving a het deduction of }d. in the shilling from these rates. 
Minimum rates after change for women: timeworkers 43s! lid; 
a week (48 hours), pieceworkers 48s. id.

Increases-in the lowest ranges of base rates, as follows: males— 
base rates of 36s, to 39s. a week increased tb 40s.; females—base 
rates of 24s. to 27s> increased to 28s.||

Bonus granted of Jd. in the Is. on gross earnings of timeworkers 
and pieceworkers.

Increases! of Id. an hour for men, of jd. for youths 18 and under 
21 years, and of jd. for boys.

Increase of id. an hour for women 18 years and over. Rates after 
change for women, include: side hands Is. an hour plus 2s. a week 
time bonus, takers off, takers down Is, Oid., plus 2s.

Increases of lid. an hour for men, of Id. for-youths 19 and under 
21 years and of |d. for boys 15 and under 19*  Rates after 
change: men-—bleachers and dyers Is. 9jd., dollymeh- Is. 10|d.; 
youths and boys—6jd. at 14 years rising to Is 5fd. at 2K) and 
under 21.

Minimum rates of wages fixed, for a normal working week of 47 hours*,  
as follows:—labourers 21 years and over Is. 8d. an hour; youths 
and boys 8Jd. at 15 rising to Is. 5d. at 20.51

Minimum rates of wages fixed, for a normal working week of 47 hours, 
as follows:—wbmeh 18 years and over—new unskilled entrants to 
the trade and women employed on non-productive work Is- an 
hour, hand workers, layers up and markers Is*  Id., viewers and 
examiners Is. 2d. and is. Id., sewing machinists Is. 2d., skilled 
cutters Is; 3id.; girls—8d. at 15 rising to 10id. at 17.^

Piecework rates to be arranged so as to yield to the worker of average 
ability not less than >25 per cent, above the normal minimum rate 
for the job.1I

Cost-of-living wage increased^ rom 32s. to 32s. 4d. a week for men 
and from 21s. to 21's. 3d. for women 18 years and over on timework, 
from 80 to 80} per cent, on basis rates for men and women ion 
piecework (except pressers), f rom 60 to 60} per cent, for handpressers 
by 2d,, 3d. or 4d. a Week, according to age, for youths and boys 
and by 2d. for girls. Minimum weekly rates after change for adult 
timeworkers: men 75s. 4d. a week', women 46s.- 9d., including 

. cost-of-living wage addition and supplementary payment in each 
case; »

• These changes were the result of awards of the National Arbitration .Tribunal.
f Under cost-of-living sliding-scale arrangements.

Great BdS? 1 c6^prls®s London, Middlesex, Kent, Surrey, Essex, Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Sussex, and District II the remaining counties

f Including Leicester, Loughborough, Nottingham, Mansfield, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Ilkeston, Derby, Hinckley and Coventry districts.
by CCrtm^fl^Itea^tfiM*  rCSUlt °f “ aWatd °£ Natioaal Arbitration Tribunal. The base rates continue to be supplemented by a bonus of 40 per cent, and 

Engian^^Ch^^Md -Un?1 and WeFe be reduced by Id. an hour in respect of persons employed in factories in South West
g ana. ine Award was not to operate to prejudice the position of any worker in receipt of a higher fate than, that provided by the award.

Emplow^SdSon nY are members of the Yorkshire Master Dyers’ Committee, the Bradford Dyers’ Association Ltd., and the
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES REPORTED DURING AUGUST—continued.

Industry. District.

Date from 
which 

Change 
took 

effect;

Classes of Workpeople. • Particulars of Change.

Textile Lancashire, Cheshire, 3rd pay Workpeople employed in bleaching Cost-of-living wage increased! from 32s. to 32s. 4d. a week for men
Bleaching, Derbyshire (majority day in dyeing and finishing (except fore-, on timework, from 31s. to 31s. 4d. for men on piecework, from
Dyeing, 

Finishing, etc.
of firms) ana Aug. men, charge hands, clerical, techni- 21s. to 21s. 3d. for women 18 years and over, by 2d., 3d. or 4d. a
certain firms in cal and welfare staffs, mechanics, week, according to age, for youths and boys and by 2d. for girls.

contd. Yorkshire.* joiners, plumbers, electricians, 
transport, drivers, drivers’ mates, 
porters, firers, enginemen, greasers, 
machiner printers, block printers, 
engravers, watchmen and care-

Minimum weekly rates after change for adult timeworkers: men 
75s. . 4d., women 46s. 9d. including cost-of-living wage addition 
and supplementary payment in each case.

takers).
do. do. Firers, enginemen, greasers and 

assistant firers employed in dyeing, 
etc., works.

Cost-of-living wage ncreasedf from 37s. 6d. to 37s. lOd. a week.
Minimum weekly rate after change-for firers 84s. 4d.

Middleton .. do. Workpeople employed in bleaching. Cost-of-living wage increased! by 4d. a week for men and by 3d.

Scotland!

dyeing, printing and finishing. for women. Minimum weekly rates after change: men 75s. 4d., 
women 47s. 3d.

do. Workpeople employed in bleaching, 
dyeing, calico printing and finishing 
(except foremen, charge hands, 
clerical, technical and welfare 
staffs, mechanics, joiners, plumbers, 
electricians and similar craftsmen 
and their labourers, transport 
drivers, drivers’ mates, porters, 
firers, enginemen, grease rs, machine 

. printers, block printers, engravers, 
stuff pressers, cloth pressers, 
watchmen and caretakers).

Timeworkers•
Men 21 years and over (a) Increase in minimum basis time rate of 2s. a week (27s. to 29s.)§.

(b) Guaranteed minimum wage adopted of Is. 6d. an hour or 72s.
a week of 48 hours, subject to cost-of-living wage variations, 
resulting in a further increase of 3s. 6d. a week for men in receipt
of the minimum basis rate of 29s.

(c) Cost-of-living wage increased! from 32s. to 32s. 4d. a week.

Youths and boys
Minimum rate after change: 72s. 4d.

(a) Increases in minimum basis rates ranging from 2s. to 6s. a week
with consequential increases of the same amounts in cost-of-living 
wage.$

•

Women and girls

Pieceworkers...........................

(&) Cost-of-livingwage further increased!, by. Id., 2d. or 3d. a week, 
according to age.

(a) Increases in minimum basis rates of 2s. 6d. a week (17s. to 19s. 6d.) 
for women 18 years and over and of amounts ranging from 5s. 
to 7s. for girls, with consequential increases in cost-of-living wage 

. of.3s, 6d., 2s. 6d., Is. 6d., and6d. for women at 18,19, 20, and 21 
years and over/respectively, and of 5s. to 7s. for girls. § ’

(fr) Cost-of-living wage further increased! from 19s. 6d. to 19s. 8d. 
a week for women 18 years and over and by Id. or 2d. for girls.

(a) Piece work rates to be revised, if necessary, to yield a minimum 
of 25 per cent, in excess of the new.basis time rates. Increases in 
cost-of-living wage for youths, boys, women and girls of the same 
amounts as the.consequential increases for.time workers. •• •

(fe) Cost-of-living wage increased! from 31s. to 31s. 4d. X week for 
men, and by the same amounts as for timeworkers inthecase of 
youths, boys, women and girls.

Increase in general minimum time rates, piecework basis time ratesTailoring England and Wales 23 Aug. Workpeople employed in retail

Dressmaking, Northern Ireland

bespoke tailoring.

Women and girls in retail bespoke

and genera] minimum piece rates of 15. per cent, on rates operating 
at September, 1939, making a total increase of 37| per cent.||

21 Aug. Increases of fd. an hour in general minimum time rates for female
and Women’s dressmaking branch. workers other than learners, and of Jd. for learners; increase

Light Qothing.
do. Female learners in factory branch ..

of Jd. an hour in piecework basis timerates.51
do. Increases in general minimum time rates varying from 2s. to 7s. 3d

a week, according to age at entering as learners and period of
Boot and Shoe Great Britain 23 Aug. Men, women, youths, boys and girls Increases of 3s. a week in general minimum time rates and guaranteed

Repairing. time rates for foremen, forewomen and male and female managers 
and in general minimum time rates for press.' cutters responsible 
for cutting and costing and workers in specified occupations who 
have completed not less than 5 years’ employment under an 
apprenticeship contract (irrespective .of age), for all other male 
workers 21 years and over, and for Women 21 years and’over in 
specified occupations; increase of Is.-in general minimum time 
rates for other women, for' male and female workers under 21 
with exceptions noted above, and for male and female learners and

, apprentices; increase of 2} per cent, on general minimum piece 
rates operative at the beginning of September, 1939, making the

Baking Ross-shire 7 Aug. Journeymen and apprentices
total iiici case 25 pct

Minimum rates adopted, for a 47-hour week, as follows: journeymen

Northern Ireland 14 Aug. Male and female workers (except

bakers and confectioners 75s., doughmen and ovenmen 10 per 
cent, above 75s., plus a cost-of-living payment of 22s. .6d. in each 
case; apprentices 18s. plus a cost-of-living payment of 9s. in-.Jst 
year of apprenticeship rising to 53s. plus 13s. 6d.‘ in 5th year.**

Additions to general minimum time rates increased, as follows: male
transport workers) employed in . and female bakers^ apprentice bakers on reaching 21 years, bake-
baking establishments other than 
home bakeries.!!

house labourers, packers and other male workers 21 years and 
over, and female workers who have completed 5 years’ learnership, 
in 3rd and subsequent years after learnership or on reaching 21 
years—Belfast district 3s. a week, Londonderry and other areas 
2s. 9d.; female learners during 5th year of learnership, female 
workers under 21 who have completed 5 years’ learnership, during 
1st and 2nd years after learnership, and other female workers 21
and over—Belfast district and Londonderry 2s., other areas Is. 9d.; 
apprentice bakers and other male workers under 21, female learners
during first 4 years of learnership and other female workers under 
21—Belfast district Is. 6d., Londonderry and other'areas Is. 3d. 
General minimum time rates after change, inclusive of additions, 
for bakers: males—Belfast district 95s., Londonderry 90s. 3d.
other areas 85s. 6d.; females—58s. 6d., 55s. 6d., 52s. 9d.^

Beer Bottling London (certain firms) 1st pay Men, women and youths 18 years Increases of 6s. a week (48 hours) in minimum rates for men and of
day and over. , 4s. for women and youths. Minimum rates after change for workers

following
29 July. -

21 years and over: male labourers 82s., women 52s.it

• These changes applied to workers employed by firms which are members of the Federation of Calico Printers, the Employers’ Federation of Dyers and Finishers, 
the Employers’ Federation of Bleachers and the Employers’ Federation of Cotton Yarn Bleachers. Dyers and Sizers (certain firms).

! Under cost-of-hvmg sliding-scale arrangements.
J Thesemcreases applied to workers employed by firms which are members of the Scottish Federation of Dyers and Bleachers (Piece Goods).
f Special additional payments are made of 7s. 6d. a week for men, 4s. 6d. for youths, 18 and under 21 years, and for women 18 and over, and 3s, for younger workers.

II This increase took effect under an Order issued under the Trade Boards Acts. Details of the minimum rates are contained in the Confirming Order of the Minister 
of Labour and National Service, obtainable from H.M. Stationery Office. A corresponding increase had already been put into operation voluntarily in May.

H These increases took effect under Orders issued under the Trade Boards Acts. Details are contained in the confirming Orders of the Ministry of Labour, obtainable 
from H.M. Stationery Office.

•• Where dilutees are employed, the terms and conditions of the national dilutee agreement for the baking industry in Scotland are to apply.
tt Home bakeries are bakeries (other than those producing 1 lb.,or21b. batchloavesorpanloavesexceeding 1 Ib.in weight) in which thenumberdf workers engaged

in occupations within the scope of the Trade Board does not exceed six.
tt These rates were recommended by agreement between the employers’ association and trade union concerned.
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' Labour^oBoards Acts. Details of the rwo.ntun, rates are contained in the Confirming Order of the Minister

1 Date fron1
Industry.

which
District. Change 

took
Classes of Workpeople-.' Particulars of Change.

effect;

Aerated Waters 
Manufacture.

England and Wales 28 Aug, Workpeople employed on timewor 
who enter the trade for the' firs 
time at under 21 years in the cas

c Full; general minimum time rates ftp be applicable during first two 
- months’ employment instead of three-quarters of such rates as 
e hitherto.*

Scotland

of males and under 18 in the cas 
of females. ft-j >0-

9 Au g , Men, women and juvenile worker8 Jn$5.eas®s id. an hour in general minimum time rates for Workers
lb years and over and of Jd. for younger workers. Rates after 
bnMngemclude:; men 21 years and over Is; 5d., women 20 and over

■Tobacco, etc., 
Manufacture. Great Britain 1 Aug. Men, women and juvenile Worker * (°rkney Add Shetland Islands—Id. an hour less).*

s Additions on a time basis to minimum rates of both time and piece
workers. increased! by 5Jd^ a week for men and by 3fd. for. Women 
and juvemles. The additions,are not to be counted in calculating 

.overtime;*  5
Increase of Qd. an hour (Is. lOJd. to js. Hid.).Millsawing Plymouth 1 July! Woodcutting machinists '

Cabinet 
Case Making. Sheffield 24 Aug. Men, women and .juvenile worker Increases of 4s. a Week (48 hours)’ for men, of 6s. for women 21 vears 

' 7d-« acc°rding to age, for youths and boys
and of 2s. to 6s. Id. for girls; cost-of-living sliding-scale arrange
ments discontinued: Rhtes after’change include: skilled men 
29s 6d Cplus rate 72S’ P1US War b°nUS 27S* fcd‘ ’ won*en

Dock Workers. Belfast 1st full 
pay period 

after 
i 9 Aug.

Coal dockers.. Increase o£5s. 6d. a week (44 hours) on basic rate fOr permanent 
mem-with proportionate, increase in tonnage rates, dnd increase 

'■oi lid;- an .hour for casual time men.§

1 Brush and Broom 
Manufacture. Great Britain 1 Aug. Men, youths and boys’ Increase^! of Jd. an hour in general minimum time rates and niece

. work, basis time rates for workers of all ages Who have served an
’apprenticeship of npt less than 5 years- and other Workers 21 vears 
and over (except indentured apprentices) with not less than 3 vears4 
experienc^in specified Occupations, and of id; in general, minimum

. do- .. do. Women and girls. .. ..

. ’ zOr other workers 21 and over (except indentured ^prOn^
_ tices) and for younger workers in most age groups.?
Increases! of |d. or £d. an hour in general minimum time rates for

pan hands (except learners) and of id; for drawing hands, other

I spll Workers 21 years and over and younger workers in most age groups 
Increase of fd. an hour in piecework basis time rates for pan hands

Northern Ireland 1 Aug. Workpeople paid at time rates on specified classes of Work and for drawing hands/'
Men, youths and boys Increases! of 14; an hour in;general minimum time rates for men with

Women and girls ..
y?ars' experience in specified occupations, of 4d for

other men, and of id., id. or Jd.'for younger workers.*  
increases! of id. an hour in general minimum time rates for women

do. •• do. Workpeople paid at piece rates 18 years and over, and of id. for girls 14i and under 18.*
Increase! of/. per cent, in general minimum piece fates, making a total 

^crease of 7i per cent. Increases! of I d. an hour in piecework baris
Basket, Hamper, 

etc., Making. Lancashire and 
Cheshire.

1 Aug. Skip and basket makers ' .. time rates for male workers and of id. for female workers * 
increase! in bonus of 1 per cent, on time rates and bi list prices

making the bonus, 141 per cent. ’
' North-Eastern 

Counties.
7 Aug. y’Skep,- basket and hamper makers bi^US °f E cent:Qn tinxe rates and list prices, making

the bonus 147 per cent, on time rates and 132i per Cent, on list
London .. do. Basket makers Jncreasef in bonus of 7i per cent, on time rates and revised London

.price list, making the bonus 75 per cent. Rate after change for

Retail Distribution

Coffin Furniture 
Manufacture.

Great Britain

England and Wales ..

Great Britain

do-.

1st full 
pay period 

after
28 Aug;

1 Aug.

Basket makers employed-on Govern
ment work.

Workpeople employed in retail book
selling, newsagency and stationery, 
tobacco and confectionery distri- 

; button. .
Men, youths and boys:—.

Dressers, stampers, polishers and

.timeworkers Is. 4d. an hour plus bonus of 75 per cent
Ik b?nus Per cent- °n revised Government price list,

making .the bonus 75 per cent. F
Increases ip minimum, rates as followsmale workers—8s a 

week at 21 years and over, 6s. 6d. at 18 and under 21 6s at 
under 18 ; female workers—6s., 5s., 4s. 6d.|| ‘ 1

Increase! of 3s. lid. a week iii general minimum time rate.*

. Catering

planishers (including wheelers)
21; years and over.:

Other timeworkers ...................
Increases! of 2s. a week in general minimum time, rates for workers

17.years and .over and of Is. 6d. for those 15 and under' 17.*
Belfast and district .. Beginning 

of 1st full 
pay period 

after 
18 Aug.

Charge-hands and assistants em
ployed by licensed vintners. 6d; f 1f?ek rates for charge-hands with

fhicA w^h1!4 a?®lsta“ts and pernutted apprentices and of 10s. for 
those with less than 4; mcreases of 2s. 6d., 5s. or 10s., according to 
year of service after apprenticeship, in minimum rates for assistants 
Minimum rates after change.include: charge-hands with more than
4 assistants and permitted;apprentices 100s.; assistants—60s. in 
first year after .apprenticeship rising to 80s. in seventh and suc
ceeding years.K - v*  >uc

Cinematograph 
Film 

Production.
Great Britain

do.

1st pay * 
day in

Aug.
do. ’

Laboratory Workers..

Cine-technicians, whose jnorny>l | 
salaries do not exceed £17 10s. a j

Bonus increased! by 6d. a week (22s. 6d. to 23s.) at 21 years and 
over and by 4d. (15s. to 15s. 4d.) at under 21.' .

do.
Week.

do; ' Technicians, Whose nbrmal salaries J 
do not exceed £17 10s. a week, 

’employed in the production of
lonus increased! by 6d? a week (22s. 6d. to 23s.) at 21 years and 

oyer and by 3d.;(1 Is. 3d. to Us. 6d.) at under. 21, '

United Kingdom
short films.} -

28 Aug. Technical ■ workers, including ft 
learners, employed in making 
newsreel

Wi^^^^eelciy rates of wages adopted for a normal working week 
Of I4, “Ours,. as follows:—cameramen—silent, first 6 months £8 

Ji2KniAntl?S £1° JOs» thereafter £13, sound cameras) £10 10s.’ 
a ’’ soUnd recordists (studio and truck) £8, £10 10s.'’ 

cai^ra operators (recording department) first 6 months 
to 10s., thereafter £6 IQs.; sound loaders and assistants £2 10s • 
sound truck ^assistants £5; chief cutters £13, cutters £10, assistant
£9tt£:SAC>inllbfarian^-£7’f4 10s,; Projectionists £6, £4; learners
£2 to £3 IQs;, according to age and age at .entering the trade "
Minimum rates_ are supplemented by a cost-of-living bonus of 23<?

veie£tOr w°rkers 21 years and over whose salaries do hot cxeeed
£17 IQs. a week and of 16s. for.younger workers.**

t Under cost-of-living sliding-scale arrangements.
t This increase was agreed on 28 August, and was made retrospective to the date shown.
§ This increase was the result of an award of the National Arbitration Tribunal (Northern Ireland).

II These increases were the result of an award of the National Arbitration Tribunal.
k.KfteX’ZE the “ "Mrd °f th' Nati0nal ArMtration.iribunal (Northern Ireland). The award was not to operate to reduce existing rate, in 

*• Where existing rates of wages are more favourable than those set out above; these rates are to be continued.
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Article.

0 0

0

0

8 8
0

0 6ft 12

6i ,|STOPPAGES OF WORK DURING AUGUST. o .28PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES INVOLVING

Occupations! arid. Locality. Rfesult.Cause or Object.

Article.

tfdV. Dec.

38 70 69

0 
2 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
2 
0 
0

0

1 
0

Approximate
Numbfef pf- 'Vdfk- 
pebple involved;

s.
1 
0

9
5
2
If
8|

9
5
2

0

0. 
0

176 
103 
80
75 
80
76 
19 
69 
67 
67 
57
46 
43
43
44
47 
51 
60 
56 
69 
92.

100 
100
99

169
99
80
77
81
77
79
69
68
67
55
48
43
43
44
47
51.
60
56
73 
.95 
101 
100
99

0 
0 
0 
0- 
b

0 
0 
2 
0 
0

6'

»o5
4 

10J

10 .
4
9

6

5*
8

0:
4

10&

10
4
9

Work resumed after new piece-work I 
rates had been agreed with riveters I 
who then paid piece-work rates to I 
rivet heaters.

Food
69%:’
—1
—I*

s,

0

0
0

7i

9i
4f

44
10f
4
3

Mi
81 •
4
3
6|

4i
3f

10

Percentage Increase: 
‘ or Decrease (—^) 
. at 1st Sept.,. 1944, 

coinpated witn

48
14

51 
—3
33

116
26
42
52
46
92

13
7

16

58
33

Per cent.
44
15
32

Work resumed to permit of settle
ment of dispute by constitutional 
procedure;■ '

Work resumed to permit of settlement 
of dispute by constitutional pro
cedure.

No settlement reported.

Demand for increased paymerit for 
eleaning moulding pits,, and ob
jection to the suspension of a 
furnaceman for refusing to Carry 
outinstructions..

In sympathy with the workpeople 
Involved in the above dlspiite.’

1st August,
1944.

Work resumed oh employers agreeing 
to pay (the guaranteed wage, the 
question of piece-work prices to be 
the subject of further negotiations.

Increase since July, 1914 .. .
Change since 1st/Index Points
August, 1944 \ Per cent;

Beef, British— 
Ribs
Thin Flank 

Beef, Chilled, or Frozen
Ribs ..
Thih Flank 

Mutton*  British—
Legs ; ..
Breast .. ' 

' Mutton, Frozen—
Legs
Breast

Baconf 
Fish ..
Flour;..
Bread; .. - 
Tea .
S J •
Milk < 
fiutter—

Fresh 
Salt

Cheese •«*,  
Margarine—

Special .. 
Standard .'.

Eggs(fresh)§ ..... 
Potatoes

ObjeOtidft to the employment of 
womeri oil textile fiiachinery 
ihakirig; 6n Which only meh were 
eiriplOycd hriford the war.

In sympathy with the; workpeople ’ 
ihVolVed iri the above dispute. - 

Dispute respecting piece-work prices 
payableih cbrinfedtioii with a change 

; iii type of Work; and question of 
payment of guaranteed wage Under 
the terms of thfe Essential Work 
Order.

Demand by boilermakers for abolition 
of output bonus arid for intro
duction of piecework.

For the dismissal Of a fitter., who, 
it was alleged, had npt served a 
recognised apprenticeship, and 
subsequently, demand: for an; 
increase iii wages for preinium 
bbnUS workers and fof payment 
Of rift output bonus to timeworkers.

Refusal of tiVet heaters to accept 
lieu rates of p4y while Working 
With riveters Who had accepted a 
lieu rate pending the settlement 
of new piece-work prices..

each 
per 7 lb.

1st
Sririt., 
'1939.

The following Table Shows the; average percentage changes in 
pricesatlst September;. 1st Arigu<ff V?
Septertiber, 1944; fespfecfi^eiy, a§ compared with jiily/ 19U':GL

Average Price (pef lb. unless; 
otherwise indicated) 

to the nearest jd., at—

1st Sept., 
1939.

Percent.
59
46

79
24

■-■.>67
24

75
—3
1.02

,174
63
56
85
94

154

37
41
51
360 

.80

167 stoppages o£ work, owing to disputes, which 
came to an end during August, 64, directly involving 6,900 
workpeople, lasted not more than one day ; 48, directly involving 
7,000 workpeople;, lasted two days ; 19, directly involving

SUMMARY TABLE : ALL ITEMS.
Average Percentage Increase at the beginning of each -MOnth 

as compared with July, 1914.

Work resumed ph advice of trade 
union officials to permit of ne- 

- gotiations.

Si
1
0
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per 6 lb. 
per 4 lb.

• • .. ..
Sugar (grauulat4d) (. 

pet quart

Summary of Index Figures for 1st September, 1944.
All Items 
102% 

nil 
nil

Lv?n ba?1S the,fi^®s given in the foregoing Tables the*  
a Sge PriCes> at 1st September, 1944 of the
ulv W14 and *P eC1f was aboutk 69 per cent, higher'than in 

oi September 1939 Per cent- than at the beginning

Numbed arid Magnitude number df disfjutds involving 
stoppages of work*  reported to the Department as beginning 
in August was 167. In addition, 10 stoppages which began 
before August were still in progress at the beginning of that 
month. The approximate number of workpeople involved in 
these 177 stoppages, including workpeople thrown oiit Of work 
at the establishments where' the disputes occurred, is estimated 
at nearly 34,000, and the aggregate number of working days lost 
at those establishments during August is estimated at 125,000.

In the 167 stoppages which began durjng August about 28,500 
workpeople were directly involved and about 2,500 were«indirectly 
involved thrown out of work at the establishments where 
the disputes occurred, but not themselves parties to thd disputes). 
In the IQ stoppages which began before August, and were still in 
progress at the beginning of that month) the total humber of 
Workpeople involved during Augtist, either directly or indirectly, 
was neatly 3,000.

Qf all the stoppages of work through industrial dispute 
known to have been in progress at some time in August, the 
coal mining industry accounted for 91, ipvolViiig nearly 16,000 
workpeople and resulting id an Aggregate loss of 31,O0O working 
days.

In the following Table ah analysis is given, by groups of 
industries, of . all disputes involving stoppages Of work*  in the 
United!'Kingdom during August

I Beef’’ British—
Ribs .. ■.. ..-

| Thin Fl an k ..
I Beef, Chilled or Fr<Jzen~-

•Rib s .... 
T?hiri Flank ..

I Mutton,'. British—
Legs V;;
Breast

I Muttbil, Ftoien— 
Legs .. .......................
Breast

jBacont
Fish ; , ..
Flour '! 7,;« .7' " : ‘: ■' ■•’
Bread . ,. ..
Tea . ..
Sugar {graniilated) : ; '• 
Milk- .. .. .
Butter— . ,

Fresh .,
Salt .7 ’

Cheese- . ,.
Margarine..... ■, 
Eggs (fresh) .
Potatoes .'I'- ’ .;

'All above articles (Weighted
Average on July, 1914, Baiis)

ITEMS OTHER THAN FOOD.
7 aV®rage level of working-class rente (including rates) at 
1st September Was:about the same as at 1st August,, being 
about 1 per cent, above the level of 1st September, 1939 and 
about 64 per cent, above that of July, 1914.
.kA< regards'there was a slight rise (equivalent to less 
than one-half of 1 per cent.) in the average level of prices of 
men’s suits and overcoats during August: Fof the remaihihg 
groups of items included ih -thd figures; vte., wobllCh materials, 
Woollen underclothing aild hosiery, cotton materials and ddftpn 
hosiery, and boots and shoes,, there was little efiafige iti the 
average level of prices between 1st August and 1st September. 
Owing to the wide range of quotations, to changes in qualities 
ai!d,t9 variations in the ektent to which different atfibles 
have been affected by pride changes, it is riot possible to make 
exact dompaffions qt-ef a period of many years., but the available 
informatioti (based on returns from representative retailers in 
a large number of towns) indicates that at 1st September the 
average level , of prices Was abbut 66 pet eeiit. higher thari at 
1st September, 1939, arid abOiit 245 per cent, abdvh the level 
of July, 1914.
? In the/ueZ and light group, the average levels of rhtriil prices 
of coal and of gas at 1st September were about the same aS a 
month earlier. Prices of coal averaged abdut 46 per Cent, 
higher than at 1st September, 1939, arid, about 183 per cent? 
above the level of July, 1914 ,: prices 6i gas aVetag&d about 
31 per’cent, higher than at 1st September, 1939, and dbbut 
102 ppr pent.; higher than in July, 1914:—There Wds no ap
preciable changeduring the month in the prices of lamp oil, 
candles Of matches; In the fuel and light group as a Whole 

: the average level of prides at 1st September shdwed little Change 
J as compared with -1 st AttgUst, being ibout 45 per cent, higher 
i than at 1st September; 1939, and about 16'3 per ddrit.-higher 
than in July, 1914.

As regards oZAer itewis^-irieluded. in these statistics; tlihrb wdte 
; relatively few changes iri prides during August. In the gfdup 
. as a Whole the average level Of prices at 1st September was about 
; the same as at 1st AugUst, abbui 63 per cehE higliei4 than ai 
; 1st September; 1939, arid about 191 pdr defit. AbbVe the Ihvhl 
; 6f July, 1914.

ALL ITEMS.
average increases in the cost-of all the foregoing items 

are combined in accordance with their relative importance in 
working-class family. expenditure prior to August) 1914, the 

: resultant general average increase at 1st September, 1944, is 
: approximately 102 per cent, over the level of July, 1914, the 
isame figure as at 1st August, 1944, as compared with 55 per 
; cent, at 1st September, 1939. The result of this calculation (in 
i which the same quantifies and, as far as possible, the same 
qualities of each, item are taken at each date) is to show the 

; average percentage increase in the cost of maintaining un
changed the standard of living prevailing in workin g-cl ass 

: families. pripT to August, 19'14; no allowance being made for any 
. changesinthe standard of living since that date) or for any economies, 
or readjustments in consumption and expenditure since the out^ 

: break of the war. ■ - ■
The rise of .47 points since the beginning of September, 1939, 

is equivalent to slightly over 30 per cent. Of these 47 points," 
about 4| points represent' the effect of the increases, since that 
date, in the ta^es Oh sugar, tobacco and cigarettes, and matches ; 
arid approximately three-fourihs of a point is due to increases 
resulting from the Purchase Tax.

for juiy’i9Mi beins 

th\pric^

poeived, Was betWeeh l|d. and 2d, S P * 7? " shoWn by the returns

3; 100 Workpeople, lasted three days ; . 23, direotly involving 
4,100 workpeople, lasted four to six days; and 13, directly 
involving 7,400 workpeople, lasted Over six days.

Of the 167 disputes, leading to stoppages of work 
beginning in August;? 16, directly involving 2,500 workpeople, 
arose out of demands for advances in wages, 7, directly involving 
200. workpeople, out Of proposed feduttions in wages, arid 60, 
directly involving 8)400 workpeople, on other wage\ questions; 
2, directly involving 400 workpeople, on questions aS to working 
hours ; 2.7, directly involving 11,300 Workpeople, on questions 
respecting the employment of particular classes dr persons.; 49, 
directly involving 4,100 workpeople,on other questions respecting 
WOfkifig afrafigeinents, arid 4, directly involving 900 work
people; on questions of trade union principle. Two stoppages, 
directly involving 800 workpeople, were in siipport of workers 
involved in other disputes;

Totals for January-August, 1944 and 1943.
The following table- givej an analysis, by grdups of industries, 

of all stoppage^ Of work through industrial disputed*  iii the first 
eight months of 1:944 and id the corresponding months of 1943:—

FOOD.
At 1st September the average price of potatoes ' was about 

|d. per 7 lb. lower than at 1st August. For other articles of 
io°9< ^adF^ces showed little change, on average, as compared 
with a month earlier.

°? food included within the scope of these 
?xUStl5S’ vle f?do,wm^ Table compares the average prices at 

914, ^mTesponding^prices at 1st August 
1944, and 1st September, 1939:— .

A detailed. acGOurit of the method bi compilation:^ these 
Statistics, “The Cost of Living Index Number: Method of 
C^lpilation,’ is obtainable, price 3d. net, from H.M. Statidnery 
Office, at the addresses shown on page 160 of this Gazette.

bi-uiiiies, pottery, tobacco dild cigarettes,

. .Ast,:?

I939?:
Per.c,entf

IT "
27

< 35.
...

13
8,..

- 16
'■ SR. "

27
29
9

. 21
32
32;

i 31
39 .

Average Petcifrtag^ Irifere&sfe or biefease ^t
■ sifice July. 191^ \ . 4

Ist^ept.,

Per cent.
59
46
79
24

j 67
24

75'
o
102
174
'63
56

,;85 .
94

■'-154

37-
41 

' 5i •
3 !

60
70

■f 1st
Aug',.
1944.

Per cent.

* Stoppages of work due to disputes not-connected with terras of employment or conditions of labour are excluded from ifae statistics. ^dditibh, mdpp g I 
involving less than 10 workpeople, and those which lasted less than one: day, are also omitted from the statistics, except when.the aggregate number oi worKing y 1 
lost exceeded 100. The figures for the month under review are provisional and subject to revision; those for earlier months- have been revised, -where necessary 1
accordance^with the most recent information. . . . / - , , j " A - ■„ number I

t Somfe workpeople, chiefly in the coal mining, industry, were involved in more than one Stoppage, and. arecountedmore than ortce in tfie totals .itiewnu 
of individuals involved in coal mining stoppages in the period under review in 1944 was approximately. 340)000 and in 1943, 90,000. For all industries combined I
corresponding net totals were approximately 500,000 and 250,000 respectively,i, . '' . ■ , , . . ; x but not!

fThepcCtipatibrisptiilfedin italics afd-t-lidse Of WOrkpdopMihdlrectly ihvblved;ffirbwii put of Work at the establishments wher&the disputes occurred) 0. 1
themselves parties to the disputes. -- j . , ot-u a +

§ Less than 250 workpeople were on strike on 7th August; the great majority of. those, involved ceased work on Sth August.
|| At a mass meeting held on 17th August, the strikers decided to resume wdrk oi Monday, 21 st August. '
If .Work was resumed by the rivet heaters on the morning of 14th August, but the stoppage-re-commenced at 1 p.m. the same day.
** The stoppage began on the night shift of lOth-l lth August.

Sept., 
1944.

d.
31 
9f

1st' 
Adg., 
1944.

d. 
31 
91

January to’August, 1944. Januat] to August, 1943.

Nwkber Aggregate Number Aggregate
Number df Number Numbef of Number

of Wdrk- of of Work- of
Industry-. Stoppages . pedple Working Stoppages people, 

involved
Working

Group/ beginning -involved Days lost beginning Days lost
in - . in hll in all in in all ■ in all

period-. Stoppages 
ih 

progress.

Stoppages 
in 

progress.

period. Stoppages 
in 

progress.
Stoppage*  
z in

t progress.

Coal Mining 
Other Mining and

839 484jl00t 2,273,000 484; 139,90df ‘Mooo
Quarrying

Brick, Pottery, 
Glass, Chemical,

16 2;600 11,000 10 1,400 2,000

etc. -i. : H 15 1)300 4,000 23 800 3)000
Engineering 155 88)400 393,000 190 62,500 147,000
Shipbuilding 129 31J100 300,000 116 17,200

15,100
54,000

Other Metal ;. 99 12)600 52,000 92 47*000
Textile .. . 24 2,800 9,000 27 4,300 12,000

2,000Clothing . <
Fodd,-Drink and

19 1/700 3;P00 11-3 1,100

Tobacco 6 700 3,000 11 7,700 . 26*000
Building .. 37 4,100 5,000 48 8,900 - 15,000
Transpdrt 46 18,600 41,000 46 45,500 152,000
Other Industries 49 5,700 12,000 31 4,200 18,000

Total .. . ’ . 1,434 653,7001 3,106,000 1,089 308,600f 824,000

Industry Group.

Number of Stoppages in 
progress in Month.

Number 
of Work
people in
volved in 
all Stop
pages in 

progress in 
Month.

Aggregate 
Number of 
Working 
Days lost 
in all Stop- 
, pages, i n 
progressin 

Month.

Started 
before 
begin-- - 
ning of. 
Month.

Started 
in 

Month.
Total.

Coal Miding .. ..
Metal, Engineering and

3 88 ■91 15,900 31,000

Shipbuildirig .. 5 . 50 55 ■15,000 88,000
Other Industries 2 29 31 2,900 6,000

Total, August, 1944 .; 1°. 167 177; 33,800 . 125,000

TetaZ, July, 1944 .1 -75 77 20i900 64,000

Total) Antgiistj 1943 . > 9 144 153 58)500 142,000

Date when Stoppage

Difectly;
In-

directly.J ’ Began. Ended.

ENdiNEkRiNd'
Engineering operatiVd^-Acbririgtofi; 

(one firm),.
4,860 ' 30 1 7 Aug;§ 19 Aiigill

Engineeti iig opefatiyeS-Blackburii, 
(one firm).

Engineering operatives employed in 
; railway carriage and wagon build- 

ing—Wedn^§bdry, (8fi,e firm).

370 ■

900 .

9 Aug.
14 aiid 17 

Aiig.

19 Adg.

15 and 17:
Au®-

Boilefmdkets and other engineering 
operatives—Rotherham, (one
firm).

' 450 : T6 Aug. 23 Aug.

Engineering operatives—-Glasgow 
(Ofie firm).

2.300 29 Aug-;.

Shipbuilding:—
Rivet. heaters, riveters, hojders-up, 

plaitfs, shipwrights, cdulk&s, 
Atillefs, ^c.-^Thotriaby-ofl^Tees, 
(bnS firm);

50 510 17 Jhly 19 Aug.K

AtUkiNiUM FifbbucTidN '
Workpeople - employedifi aluminium 

-ptdductiqn^near NeWpdft, Mdn- 
(dne‘firm),

550 9 Aug. .13. Aug.

Workpeople employed lh aluminium 
production-^-near Newport, Mon. 
(one firm). .

450 11 Aug.**  _ 13 Aug,

Tear.- Jan. Feb, Mar,’ Apr. May June July Aug’ Sep Oct.
• 1920 .. 1^5 130 130 . 132 141 ;150 is? 155 161 1641921 .. 165? 1'51 141 133 128 119 119 122 120 ■ 1101922 .. 92 88 86 82 81 ' 80 84 81 79 781923 .. 78. 77 76 74 70 69 69 71 ■ 73 751924 .'. 77 79 78 73 71 69 7.0’ 71 72 261.925 .. 80 79 79 75 73 72 73 73 74 76. 1926 .. 75 73 72 68 67 68 .,‘>70 7.0 72 74'1927 .. 75. 72 71 65 64 63 65 67’:’ 1.928 .. 68 66 64 64 64 65 ‘65 65- 65 66!1929 .. 67 65 66 62 61 60 61 63 64 651930 .. 66- 6.4 61: 57 55 54 55 57 57 561931 .. 53 52 So . 47 47 .45 47 45 45 W; 1932 .. -47 47 46 ■44 43 ? 42 43 41 41 ■. 431933 ,.. 42 41. 39: 37 36: *36 38; 39 :t4!T 411934 .. 42 41 •40 39 37 ■38 41 42 43 431935 .. 43 42 41 39 39 40 43 43 43 451936 .. 47 47 46 44 44 44 46 46 •47 481937 ) -.■ : 51 51 51 51 52 ,52 55 55 55 581938 .. 59 57 66 54 56 -- 58 -59 56 56 551939 .. 55 55 ; 53 53 53 53 56 55 55 651940 74 77 79 78 so: 81 87 85 87 891941 .. 96 - 97 97 98 100 100 99 99 99 991942 .. 100 100, 100 .99 100- 99 100 101 100 1001943 .. 99 99 99 <98 99 98 IO® 99 98 991944 .. 99 100 100 100 100 JOO 101 102 102
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Injury tq Infant Workman-^Questjonwhether jijs Aqref- 
MENT TO ACCEPT WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION PRECLUDES HIM 
FROM CLAIMING DAMAGES AGAINST EmFLQYER~AT COMMON 

Law-

The plaintiff, when a boy pf 17, was employed in a factpry 
at a horizontal milling machine which was described by the 
learned Judge as "a kind of circular saw for cutting metal”. 
In February, 1942, as the result of an accident at work he Idst 
all his fingers and most of the thumb of his left hand. The 
plaintiff was an orphan and in October, 1942, in conjunction 
with his "next friend” he signed an agreement with his employers 
electing under section 29 .(1) of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, 1925, tq accept compensation under that Apt- The plftijiT. 
tiff's next friend was a widow wfio had acted aS housekeeper 
to his father and looked after the two children. Under the 
agreement, which was duly recorded at the county court and 
became "for all purposes enforceable as a county court judgment” 
as from 19th October,11942, the employers bound themselves 
to pay to the plaintiff the maximum amount payable underthe 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts. They had ever since abided 
by this agreement and paid all that was due from them— 
namely, 4s. Od. a week,

About a year after the recording bf the agreement the plain® 
obtained fresh advice as a result of which he instituted pro
ceedings in the High Court against his employers, claiming 
damages and alleging that his injuries were due to various acts 
of negligence and breaches of statutory duty on their part. 
Among the defences raised by the employers was the contention 
that the agreement by the plaintiff to accept as compensation 
for his injuries the amount appearing in the recorded memor
andum of agreement, or such amount as might from tiipe fp 
time be awarded on a review of that agreement, constituted 
an estoppel by record which prevented the action from pro
ceeding. This contention came before the court as a preliminary 
point. !

Mr. Justice Wrottesley rejected this contention of the de
fendants and ordered that the case must proceed. In the course 
of his judgment after reviewing the facts, His Lordship said 
it Was clear that the plaintiff was never really adequately advised 
by any competent person before entering into the agreement: 
nor'Was it any part of the duty of the Registrar of the county 
court to consider whether the boy was wise to rejy on his rights 
under the Workmen’s Compensation Acts rather than at common 
law. His Lordship said that the Act of 1925 and the rules made 
thereunder were carefully framed to ensure that the infant’s 
interests were considered by the Registrar or Judge but only 
to see that he received what was due to him under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Acts. His Lordship said that if the? defendants’ 
contention was right the infant must nurse his damaged hand 
as best he could, receiving.for it only the compensation payable? ’ 
✓though, in fact, the injury should-turn out to bp due to a neglect 
of the' various; safeguards which; should, under;.the Factory 
Acts, surround all workmen, tp say nothing! of those particularly 
enacted to protect boys. This result would be particularly' 
unfortunate because His Lordship was satisfied that the agree- . 
ment could not have been for the infant’s benefit. .After’citing 
authority for the proposition that neither the exercise of an 
option nor the making of an agreement was binding in .the: ease 
of an infant unless it was for his benefit; the learned Judge 
said that Parliament never intended*  by {Section 29J of the 

, Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1925, io alter ' the law relating, 
to infants and contracts.

Mr. Justice Wrottesley said it was the interposition of the 
Court, charged with the duty to watch over the infant’s interests, 
that Ipnf sanefity tq a judgment fqr er ^,gajn§t qn ipf^pt, aWl 
bound him. In proceedings in.the High Court the matter was 
taken care of by well-known rules. In workmen’s compensation 
cas.es the same matter was taken care of by the provisions of 
section 25 of the Act of 1925, but nowhere was there anything . 
to enable; the county court, still less to compel it, to interpret 
the question whether it was in the infant’s interest that 'his 
rights at common law should bp put an end to by a rec.ord.ed 
agreement. His Lordship said that until some such provision 
was made he must give the infant the benefit pf . the general 
law,, if he was able to do so without manifest injustice. In the : 
present , qase it was possible to do so. because (1) he cpuld in 
assessing the damages, should the action succeed, allow for 
the amounts which the plaintiff had received and (2) he could • 
accppt |fie undertaking giyen by cbunspl. fifi: the plaintiff fiqt 
to take any steps after judgment to enforce the agreement.— 
2lrai>iaw v. Tuff nail ■& TayZor LimiZed, High Court pf Justice, 
5 th July, 1.944-

- Master and Servant—Master’s Duty to provide and 
maintain prober Plant and. Appliances.

This was an action for damages brought against his employers . 
by a boiler-maker. He was temporarily in their employment 
for the' purpose of cleaning or overhauling the boilers of a ship 
in wet dock, and at the time of the accident in which he sustained 
the injuries which gave rise tothe action he had been working 
there for about a Week. The operation upon which the plaintiff 
was engaged was the ■expansion of tubes in order to make them 
steam tight. He was able to do the ■expansion of tubes to the 
extent of: about- three-quarters of -each'section by standing on 
the floor, but in order to get at the last four or five tubes he- had 
to get something which would raise him from the groiind.

The plaintiff erected a staging consisting of a plank placed ' 
about four feet from the ground to enable him to stand upon 
it and do tlih Wort on the ; tub^s. He found a plank in the 

engine ropm aqd wefig^d it frojii underneath, between the board 
and the inside of the combustion chamber, with an ordinary 
wooden wedge which-he found lying about in the stoke-hole. 
After working on the staging for about an hour, he had to 
exert some extra pressure on one pf the tubes. As a result of 
this extra pressure the staging on which he was standing collapsed 
and although he fell only four feet he sustained serious injuries. 
:He broke one ankle and sprained another and was completely 

' disabled for work for a considerable time.
The plaintiff alleged (1) that his employers had failed to comply 

with their common law obligation to provide proper and suitable 
plant and appliances and a safe system of working; and (2) 
that they had acted in breach of the duties imposed upon them 
by the Shipbuilding Regulations, 1931, and by section 26 of 
the ^Factories Act, 1937. The defendants denied these alle
gations and pleaded that the plaintiff had been guilty of con
tributory negligence. Mr. Justice TucKSr found for the plaintiff 
bn the first ground of his claim, but held that he. was not entitled 
to succeed on the other ground because neither the Shipbuilding 
Regulations, 1931, nor section 26 of the Factories Act, 1937, 
appliedrto a ship in wet dock. His Lordship also held that the 
defence pf contributory negligence had not been made out1 and 
fie awarded the plaintiff ^1,500 damages and copts.

Dealing with the plaintiff’s allegation that the defendants 
had failed to comply with thpir common law obligation to provide 
proper plant and appliances, the learned Judge said that the 
wprk upon which the plaintiff was engaged was not inherently 
hazardous. Hone the less a plank upon which a man had to 
stand tb. perform an operation of this kind was, in His Lordship’s 
opinion, undoubtedly one Of the appliances which it was the 
duty of the employer to provide, and it must be a proper 
appliance and rea^pna^ly safe,- practice qf the defendants, 
said the learned Judge, Was apparently tp leave it to the boiler
maker to obtain, his Own plank and staging. customary 
thing ^as for the boilermaker, when he wanted a plank for a 
purppsp of this-, kind, to go along to the shipwrights and give 
Jhpin the necessary dimensions and they would cut him off a 
suitable plank using their own judgment as to what wood was 
suitable,

His Lordship said that whatever might be the usual practice 
of the defendants; the plaintiff: had ©nly been in their service 
for-abouife a week,.- and it had never- been explained to him 
precisely where he was to go to obtnin the necessary plank or 
whom he was to ask-.or where that person was tp be found. 
He was not directed where to get it from but merely left to his 
own common Sense; He,was not, in fact, ever provided with 
any. material all,, with the result that he merely looked about 
to see wfiat he could find and he found the plank in the. engine 
room,- forming a floor board of some kind there, and a wedge 
in the stqke hole.

His Lordship said that the defendants had not established 
to his satisfaction that the staging collapsed as a result of 
negligence bn the plaintiff’s part. There was no evidence on 
which he could hold that the plaintiff put it up improperly — 
Lovell v. Blundells and T. Albert Crompton.^ Co. Ltd- High 
Court of Justice, King’s Bench Division, 24th March, 1944.

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT AND 
NATIONAL ARBITRATION ORDERS.

NATIONAL ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL
AWARDS.

During August, 1944, the National Arbitration Tribunal issued 
seventeen awards,*  Nos. 608 to 624. Five of these awards are 
summarised below; the other .aiyards related to, cases affecting 
individual employers. r

TVo. 616 (18th August)—Furies; Members of the 
British Steel Wire Industries Association and members of the 
Amalgamated Society of Wire Drawers and Kindred Workers 
employed by them. Claim: For an increase of 4s. per week 
to adult, males and proportionate increases to females and 
youths. Award: The Tribunal awarded ( a bonus, additional 
tp the existing cost-of-living bonus and ex gratia payments, of 
3s. per week to males and females of 21 years of age and over 
and Is. 6d. per week to males and females under 21 years of age.

Award No. 620 (28th August)—Parties: Members of the 
Malleable Ironfounders’ Association, and members of the 
National Union of General and Municipal Workers, the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union, the National Society of Brass 
and Metal Mechanics, and the Amalgamated Moulders and 
Kindred industries Trade Union; employed by them. Claim: 
For ad increase Qf 6s. a week for adult males and proportionate 
increases for junior males.: rize/anZ: The Tribunal awarded that 
the present inclusive rates of adult male day workers be increased 
by a war advance of 4s. per week, or less as the case may be, 
so as to provide that no adult male day worker receives less 
than an inclusive rate-pf 75s. 6d. per week, and in the case of 
the lowest paid j unior male day workers, that -the present inclusive 
weekly rates be increased by a war advance of proportiofis of 
4p. per week varying according tb age;

Award No‘. 622 (28th August)—Par/fes; Members of the 
Hawick Hosiery Manufacturers’ Association and members of 
the National Union of General and Municipal Workers employed 
by them. Claim: For an increase in rates ofwages.^warzZ.- 
The Tribunal awarded that the base rates of 36s. to 39s. per 
week ih ^pfeoD 9f ruafes .and 24s. 27s. per, week in respect
* footnote on page 160.
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED * 
[NoTff.~-The prices shown are net ; those in brackets include 

postage.] 0
Report of the Advisory Committee 

on the Treatment, and Rehabilitation of Coal Miners in the Wales 
Region Suffering from Pneumokoniosis. Ministry of Fuel and 
Power, Price 3d. (4d.)—See summary on page 143 of this 
GAZRTTg. (ii) Oe Recording of Sickness Absence in Industry. 
Industnal Health Research Board Report No. 85. Price 4d. 
^5d.)—See page 148 of this Gazette.

iNT^RNATiONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE, PHILADELPHIA, April- 
May, m4.---Report to the Minister of Labour and National 
Service by the Delegates of HIM. Government: Cmd. 654?; r Price 
2s. 6d. (2s. 8d.)—See page 148 of this Gazette.

Unemployment lNSURANCE.~SeZeeZe<f Decisions given by the 
on Claims for Benefit during the Six Months ended

U.I. Code 8B. Pamphlet No. 1/1944. Ministry 
of Lapour and Rational Service. Price 2d. (3d.).
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TRADE BOARDS ACTS.
NOTICES OF PROPOSAL.

During August, 1944; proposals to vary minimum
-wages were issued as shown belpw

General Waste Materials Reclamation Trade Board
Britain).—Proposal DB(33), dated 22nd August, 1.944.

Perambulator and Invalid Carriage Trade Board
Britain). Proposal 1(39)., dated 24th August, 1944.

Further information concerning the proposal^ listed: 
may be obtained by persons engaged in the respective 
from the Secretary qf the Board concerned at Ebury 
House, Ebury Bridge Road,' London, S.W. 1.

CONFIRMING ORDERS.
Hu ring August, 1944, Orders*  confirming variations _ of 

rninimum rates of wages in the trades concerned were made as 
follows :—

Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving Trade Board (Great 
Rrtlainf.-^T^ F(_35), dated 26th AugusG’1944; effective 
from 11th f>9pt$mber, 1944.

BooZ and SAoe Repairing Trade- Board '{Great Britain) — 
Order D(78), dated 3rd August, 1944,- effective from 23rd 

' August, 1944.
Trade d'^d - Wes).-^Order

f944 ’ August, 1944; effective from 28th August,

[ Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board (England and Wales).—r 
Ordor RB(E. & W.)22, dated 10th August, ,1944 ; effective from 
23rd August,. 1944.

Tailoring Trade Board (Scotland) —Order 
/^BS(2^J:, dated 22nd\August, 1944 ;. effective from 4th Seo- 
tember, 1944. ’....... r

Baling Trade Board (England and Walesf—Order BK(E & 
W.)9, dated 19th August, 1944 ; effective from 8th September 
1944. r ’

Stamped or Pressed Metal Wares Trade-Board (Great Britain).— 
; Qrder Q;(58), dated 21st August, i944; effective from 4th 
' September, 1944.

Hollow~y)are Trade Board (Great - Britain).^—H(42) 
dated 30tfi August, 1944 ; effective from 11th September, 1944 
_ Button Manufacturing Trade. Board (Great Britaird .—Ordet 
y(37), dated 30th August,,J944j effective from 11th Septem
ber, 1944. .r

Baking Trade Board (Northern Ireland).^0)1^ N.I.Bk(28) 
qated 9th August, 1944 ; effective from 14th August, 1944.

JPowen’s Light Clothing Trade Board 
(Northern Ir^Zawd).—rOrders; N.I.W.D.(44) and N.I,W.D.(45) 
both dated 27th July, 1944 ; effective from 21st August, 1944. ’

I of fein^les shpuld bq increased to 4Qs. and 28s, per week re-
■ spectiyely.I -^0. 623 (28th August)—Parties: Firms represented

I by the Employers. Side pf the National Jpint Industrial Council 
I for tfie Wail Bppksqlling, Newsagency, Stationery,' Tobacco 
I and Confectionery T^dq§ ^n<i members of Trade ^nions^Ba-
■ sfituting tfie Trade Union Side of the ^Quqcil employed by
■ them. CZam;. For an increase in all. the minimum rates of
■ remungrutipn Juid down in the; current National Joint Industrial 
I Council Agreement- The Tribunal awarded that'® 
I the minimum rates of remuneration laid down in the current 
I agreement should be increased as follows :—(i) under 18-years 
I of Mfiles, ^s?, femalgs,; 4§. 6d,; (ij) aged 1.8 years and
■ under 21 years : males, 6s. femalps, 5s.; (iii) aged 21 years
■ or over: males, 8s., females, 6s.
I (31st August)—Parties: Members of the
| Parachute Mamjfaeturers’ As§qciatipU, apd members of the
■ Transport and" General Workers’ Union/ the Amalgamated
■ Union, of Upholsterers, the National Union of General and
I ,WorkerS> the National Union pf Distributive and
■ Allied Workers, and the National Union of Tailors and Garment
■ Workers employed by them- Claim: For improved conditions
■ and increased minimum rates of wages. ^4 ward; The Tribunal 
I awarded, certain minimum basic rates and conditions for the 
fl various workers concerned, full particulars of which are set
■ out in the Award.

NATIONAL ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL 
(NORTHERN IRELAND) AWARDS.I /ATD1l?ag A^gust,^ 1944, the National Arbitration Tribunal

■ (Northern Ireland) issued ten awards, AZos. 350-<359. Six of
■ t7?s x-aw^r^?. a.re summarised below; the others relate to cases
■ affecting individual firms or local authorities.1-r T W <4th AuguRMFarZ^s ; Tfie members of the
■ City oF Derry Master Butchers’ and Meat Traders’ Association
■ and certain' employee^ of the member firms. Claim :■ For certain
■ specified minimum rates of wages for apprentices and a minimum
■ wage fqr all journeymen butchers. ' Award : The Tribunal
■ awarded that thp pmplqyeps coyerpd by the claim shpuld be 
I remunera^eci ln accordance with tfie specified minimum weeklv
■ rates of wages. Particulars-of the claim and of the Tribunal’s
■ nndmgs gre. set .put in full inTthe award.

(8th -August)^-Parties: The 
I Foad Transport Board and certain employees
I ? . ?°,a •’ For th® observance of certain additional
I With- pay for employees on the operating
■ staff ^fMhe passenger servjceg pf "the Board, The
■ Tribunal awarded that in addition to the holidays with pay
■ already observed- the employees covered by the claim should
■ after twelve months’ continuous service, be allowed six con-
■ secutiVe days holidays with pay per a.nTuirn
I N 354 (9th August) • 'The Belfast members
■ of the Northern Irelandjgoal Impqrters’ Association and certain
■ employees of the member finns. 'Claim : For certain alterations
Iri and hther conditions of employment. ^4 wart? .-
■ Hie Tribunal awarded an .inqreasq of 5s. 6d. per week'to per- 
I manent nipn on the present basic rate of wages for a working
■ week gf 44 hqurp and a proportionate increase tq tonnage men.
■ Lcrtam alterations in working conditions were also awarded. 
■Particulars of the claim and of the Tribunal’s findings are set: 
lout m full in the award.I .^a^^-355(llthAugust),^-Parfc ; The Belfast members 
■of the Northern Jreiand Registered Hide Markets Association 
land certam employees of the member -firms. CZam :- For an 
■merease pf 10s. per week on present rates of wages and for the 
|ProXisl°J1 boots and protective e’lpthing. Award: The 
lTribpnal found tfiat , the claim had npt been established and 
■awarded aceordmgly,
I Na. 357 (18th August).^Parte ; The Belfast and 
district members of the Belfast and-Ulster Licensed Vintners’ 

■Association, and certain employees of the member firms. CZam ; 
Iter certain specified qhangps in present wages and conditions. 
I.UFard ; The Tribunal awarded that the employees should be 
iremuperated in accordance with certain specified scales of 
lumirnum weekly rates qf wages and that employees wljo are 
puired-to work on the following customary holidays, Easter 

Tuesday, 12th July, 13th July and Boxing 
If Th SW be the.rate of time-and-arhalf. Particulars
U the claim and of the Tribunal’s findings are set out in full in

INDUSTRIAL COURTS ACT, 1919, 
AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1896 

INDUSTRIAL COURT AWARDS.

FU XT?' 1-Z9, .° of these awards are summarised below;
[ne others relate to individual firTps

August)—Parfc;..; Admiralty In-
Counc11: Trade Union Side and Official Side'" Claim: 

K? Process-workers employed at a Propeffant Factory shall 
bn ? thxeir existlng tate of pay for a period of fbur weeks after 
^asfer, for any reason other than their own default, to work 
mrrymg a fower rate of pay. Award: The Court awarded that 
thp should receive the higher rate for two weeks after

date of transfer.

4ward No 1?79 (2§th August).-^-FaW0s; .Shipbuilding Trade 
Joint Council for Government Industrial Establishments : Trade 

and Official Side. Claim: That the lead oyer the 
rate qf pay of the prdinary labourer paid to skilled labourers 
employed as time recorders at a Propellant Factory be increased 
to J 5s, The Cqurt awarded that the present lead rates
Qi pay qf skilled labqurers employed as' time recorders' be 
increased to 12s. a week.'

SINGLE ARBITRATORS AND AD HOC BOARDS 
OF ARBITRATION.

• August, 1944, six? awards, two of which related to
disputes under the Conditions pf Employment and National 
Arbitration Orders ; 1940-1942, Were issued by Single Arbitratofs 
aipppinted undqr the Industrial Courts Abt; 1.919. One qf the 
awards is summarised below; the other five awards related 
only to individual undertakings.

Far/^s ; The two sides of the National Joint Wages Board 
for the Refractories Industry. CZam ; Tfiat an increase of 
6s. 0d. a week be granted to all adult men and women, with 
proportionate advances to juveniles. Jwai<tZ ; The Arbitrator 
in fiis ^ward granted a vvageg increase of 2s. Od. a week; and a' 
good timekeeping bonus increase of Is. 6d. a week 
worker^, thf. partjep themselves agreeing to adjust 
portionate advances to j uveniles.
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1
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Mines

10
1
2

1
1
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5
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3
2
1

1
3
3
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At 1st June, 1944, the] 
than' that for 1st May, 
the figure for 1st April,

The Table below shows the number of cases § and deaths § in 
the United Kingdom, reported during August under the 
Factories Act, 1937, or under the Lead Paint (Protection 
against. Poisoning) Act; 1926:—

Chrome Ulceration. 
Manufacture of Bichro

mates : .
Dyeing and Finishing .. 
Chromium Plating ... 
Other Industries

I. Cases.
Lead Poisoning.

Other Poisoning. 

Mercurial.:
Aniline .....
Tokic Jaundice .. ■..
Toxic Anaemia

* Statistics of fatal accidents to seamen are not available.
f For mines and quarries; weekly, returns are furnished and' the figures coyer 

the 5 weeks ended 2nd September, 1944, in comparison with the 4 weeks ended 
29th July,. 1944, and the 4 weeks ended 28th August; 1943.

t Revised figure.
§ Cases include all attacks reported 'during the month, and not previously 

reported, so far as is known, during the preceding 12 months. Deaths include 
all fatal cases reported during the month, whether or not included as cases) in the 
same or previous returns.

II. Deaths.
Lead Poisoning.

Other Industries .. .

Railway Service.
Brakesmen, Goods Guards 
Engine Drivers, Motor

men .. ........
Firemen .... .. ..
Guards (Passenger)
Labourers .. .. ....
Mechanics ... ..
Permanent Way Men ..
Porters .. .. .. ..
Shunters ..  ..
Other Grades ... ..
Contractors Servants . /

Factories—cow/tnuetZ.
Paper, Printing, etc.
Rubber Trades
Gas. Works .. .. 
Electrical Stations
Other Industries .. ...

than in May. The 'index number (based on the figure for 
September, 1539, as 100) was 92 in June, 1944, compared with 
91 m May, 1944, and'94 in June, 1943.

Preliminary information received from trade unions with a 
total membership of nearly 782,000 showed that 3’5 per cent, 
of their members were unemployed at 31st May, 1944, Coinpared 
with 5-4 per cent, at 30th April, 1944, and 4-4 per cent, at 
31st May, 1943.

ICELAND.
At 1st July, 1944, the Official index figure of the cost-of-living] 

in Reykjavik showed a decline of 0-7 per cent, as compared with! 
the figure for the,, previous month, which was similarly 0-7 per] 
cent, lower than that for 1st May, <1'944. This latter figure,1 
however, was 1«5 per cent, above that for 1st . April, 1944. At 
1st July, 1944, the*  index figure was 163-4 per cent, above that! 
for 1st September, 1939.

, For food alone the index figure at 1st July, 1944, was 0-6 perl 
cent. 4ower than that for 1st. June and 225-7 per cent, above! 
the figure for 1st September, 1939. 
index figure was 2-1 per cent, lower 
Which was 2-4 per cent, higher thaii 
1944.

PALESTINE.
In May, 1944, according to the new combined series of index 

figures, the cost-of--living in Arab and Jewish markets- in three] 
principal towns was 134 per cent, above the level of the pre-war 
period. The corresponding figures for. the earlier months of 1944 
were : January, 133 ; February, 132'; March, 136.; and April, 
135.

INDIA.. . ■
In May, 1544, the, official cost-of-living indbx figure for 

working classes in Bombay was 1 -7 per cent, higher than 
figure for the previous month and 123-8 per cent, above the level] 
of mid-July to mid-August, 1939.: For food alone the index 
figure for May, 1944, showed an increase of 2-0 per cent, oyer the 
figure for the previous month and 125-0 per cent, over that! 
for mid-July to mid-August, 1939. . : ; . .

’ CEYLON. |
In May, 1944, the official figure in the revised series of index 

numbers showing , changes in the working-class cpst-pf-living in 
Colombo Town was 109 (November;. 1942= 100), aS compared with 
108 in January, 107 in February, and 10.8 in both March and April I

Linked with the’ earlier series of index numbers:, the figures:] 
for the several months of .1544 showed increases, as compared] 
with the average for the base period November, 1938, to April, 
1939; amounting to; 97 per cent; in each of the months January! 
and February, 98 per cent, in March and in April, and 99 per] 
cent, in May. ,

FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
The number of workpeople, other than seamen,*  whose 

deaths from accidents in. the course of their employment 
occurred or Were reported in the United Kingdom in Augustf 
was 162, aS compared With 146J in the previous monthand with 
174J in August; 1943. Details for separate industries'are given 
below:—

Mines and Quarries. 
Under Coal Mines Acts :

Underground .. .. 
Surface 

Metalliferous Mines 
Quarries .
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Factories,
Clay, Stone, Cement, Pot

tery and Glass . •
Chemicals, Oils, Soap, etc. 
Metal Extracting and

Refining • • • • •
Metal Conversion and

Founding (including 
Rolling Mills and Tube 
Making) .....

Engineering, Locomotive'
Building, Boilermaking 
etc. ... .. .. .

Railway and Tramway.
Carriages, Motor and 
other Vehicles and Air
craft Manufacture 

Shipbuilding .. ....
Other Metal Trades .. 
Cotton .. . .. ..

' Wool, Worsted, Shoddy.. 
Other Textile Manu

facture .......
Textile Printing, Bleach-. 

ing and Dyeing ..
Tanning, Currying; etc..; 
Food afid Drink 
General Woodwork and

Furniture .. .. ..
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Works and Places under 
ss. 105, 107, 108, Factories 

Act, 1937. -
Docks, Wharves, Quays 

and Ships ...: .. ‘ .
Building Operations
Works of Engineering'

Construction
Warehouses- ... • . . ..

PORTUGAL.
In May, 1944, the .official weighted index figure of the cost ofj 

food, fuel and light and certain household articles in*  Lisbon] 
was 4-5 per cent, higher than the figure for April, 1944. This 
latter figure was 0-2 per cent, lower than that for the previous 
month, which was 1-3 per cent, higher than the figure for- 
February, 1944. Compared with the level of August, 1539, the] 
percentage increases shown by the figures, for each of the] 
months February to May, 1944, wereFebruary, 68-2 
March, 70-3<; April,' 70-0 ; May, 77;7.

The figure for 15th May, 1944, in .the separate official series] 
of (unweightedJ index figures bf retail prices of food, fuel and] 
certain household articles throughout Portugal was 1-0 per|

cent, higher than the figure? for the previous monfh. This latter 
figure was 0-2 per cent, higher, than that for March,' 1944, 
which was 0-6 per cent, above the figure for the previous month 
Compared with the/ level 'of August, 1939/the percentage 
^xcreases shown by the figures for each of the months February 
to May, .1944, were ^February, 64-6; March, 65-7; April 
66-0; May, 67-7. ’ ’ F

EpitheliomatousUlceration
(Skin Cancer).

I. Cases—
EpitheliomatousUlceration 

(Skin. Cancer).
Pitch
Tar. 
Oil

LEGAL CASES AFFECTING LABOUR,
Statutory Duty of Factory Occupier to provide and 

MAINTAIN A SAFE MEANS OF ACCESS TO WorX.
This Was an appeal by an injured workman against the 

decision of a County Court Judge dismissing his action against 
nis employers for personal injuries due to an alleged breach by 
ms employers of the .statutory obligation in section 26 (I) of the 
Factories Act, 1937, which provides that ''there shall, so far as 
reasonably practicable, be provided and maintained safe means 
of abbess4o every place at which any person has at any time to 
work. On the day of the accident the workman had been 

Or^e Pa*r grindstones. He had just been trying the 
Syin<^sf°ne and Was proceeding to use the left grindstone 

when he tripped over some iron bars 2 ft. long by I in. in 
diameter lying on the floor straight in front of the pedestal 
•ITk1 tJe txy° gpndstones. In trying, to save himself, his 

right hand- came in contact with a grindstone whfch was 
revolving at the rate of about 2,500 revolutions a minute and 
ne thereby sustained injuries.

■ .. ^oor would have been obvious to the workman
if he had looked down, but he did not notice them because he 
was intent upon his work; Both the County Court Judge and 
the Court of Appeal acquitted him of anything in the nature 
of neghgence. The bars had been left on the floor by a girl 
who. had brought them for grinding, but instead of proceeding 
? e J° gr}nd them she had gone away for some purpose and left the bars lying there.

The County Court Judge said it was clear that the grindstone 
was properly fenced and that the pedestal was standing in a 
properly lighted place. He held that there had been no breach 
by the employers of their duty to maintain a safe means of 
access because, in his view, the'unsafe condition which caused 
•a accident was brought about by reason merely of a casual 
interference on the part of a fellow employee of the plaintiff 
He accordingly dismissed the action ahi the workman now 
appealed to the Court of Appeal.
™ Thr® C?urt Appeal (Lord Justices Scott and du Parcq and 
Mr. Justice Cohen) allowed the appeal.. Lord Justice Scott in 
delivering the judgment of the Court said that important 
evidence was given by two witnesses for the employers that 
there was a space of clear floor of 4 ft. to the right and left of 
and behind the pedestal and of 18 ft. in front, and that the 
employees were in the habit, with the approval of the manage
ment; of commg throughout the day from all directions to the 
pedestal for tool grinding and of doing so in large numbers. 
T x^lrVnormally brOu8ht 8 B 12 rods at a time and left them 
°P ’ “°®r cl°se pedestal. The girls were supposed to
stay by them during the-grinding process and then to carry 
them all away again. His Lordship said that the system of 
working at the factory was, therefore, clearly one in which 
tfie management ought to have seen to it that the above practice 
was made a regular duty.

the County Court Judge had held that the girl who went 
away and left the .bars unguarded on the floor was not negligent 
because he. could not blame her for failing to realise that so to 
leave the bars would be dangerous to others. But that very 
finding, in the view, of the Court of~ Appeal, came very near to 
involving the correlative duty on the management to'impress 
on all operatives the imperative duty of not leaving the bars 
on the floor unguarded for others to trip over unexpectedly.

The real question in' the. appeal, said Lord Justice Scott 
arose on the section in the Factories Act which imposed a direct 
obhgatioii on the occupier of a factory, not Only to provide, but 
gso Jo maintain' safe means of access” and, in the opinion of 
15those words were equivalent to “maintain the safety 
of the access, and imposed positive and cohtinuing obligation 

for the employers had sought to escape from the 
obligation: of the section by contending that it put upon the 
workman the onus of prdving that it was “ieasonably practic
able to do whatever might be necessary to ensure safety. 
Lord Justice Scott said that it was unnecessary to decide the 
question of onus of proof because Oh the evidence two things 
were clear : (a) 'that the access was definitely unsafe at the time 
of the accident; and (6) that the management had given no 
general orders to-pall the attention of- their staff to the danger 
entailed by leaving anything on the flat surface of the floor 
near the pedestal, although they knew quite well that rods 
were not infrequently deposited there by the girls who brought 
them-and were there left unguarded. His Lordship said that 
if it were necessary to decide the question of onus^ the/i^bvious 
fact that the difficulty or ease of .doing what-is necessary to ■ 
maintain safety is so much more within the knowledge of the 
management than Of their: workpeople made the Court disposed 
to hold that it was. for the defence; whether in a prosecution or 
an action, to establish the proposition of . fact involved-in the 
words^of limitation of the section.-—v. Fred Kidd and 
Son (Engineers) Ltd. Court of Appeal; 24th April, 1944,

EMPLOYMENT OVERSEAS.
UNITED -STATES OF AMERICA. «

I 'Ebe number of civilians in employment in industries other 
I do“estic service in- May; 1944, is estimated
■ by the, United States Department of Labour to have been
■ approximately 38,200,000.  This is 0-8 per cent, lower than*
■ for M?Je 1943APTh and.3;? P^r cent.: lower than that 
| for May, 1943. The number bf wage-earners employed in
■ manufacturing industries in May, 1944, is estimated to have 
lADrilriMFS^ 13’007’°,001 or D3 Per cent, lower than in■ Apni, 1944, and 5-1 per cent, lower-than in May; 1943..

?yi the United States Bureau of the-Census
■ TJni+SJ q+f+tthe?°^al “umber of unemployed persons in the
lw) nnn St S ln M^y’ 1944’ was approximately
lin Mav April, 1944, and with 900,000
I m^ y^ l943‘ Kvhe fiSUre-for May» 1943, includes persons
■ empioyed on public emergency work projects, who are. excluded 
■-from the. figures for April and May, 1944.

AUSTRALIA-
I According to information received by'the Commonwealth 
I ,nUJea+ - Ce"su® aJld Statistics, the number of persons employed
■ in factories-m February, 1944; was 0-1 per -cent, higher than 
|1943ailUary’ 944’ bUt °'8 Per cent- lower than in February,,

Sy the Commonwealth Bureau of Census
I f ?4 per cent‘ of the total membership
[of trade unions, and relating to between 2Q and 25 per cent 
ItL a+d earn<?rs’ showed that'the percentage of 
■the reporting trade unions who were out of work for three days 

dunn£ specified week in the March quarter, 1944 in the preceding fteand

i CANADA.
l^nAfCC?rdin/ t0 rct«i-ns received by the Dominion Bureau of 
borkn^l^111 ab0?t ;14^P°v employers, the total number of 
|j.ankp ?1 i+m pmPIoy“ent at 1st June, in industries other 
I; i a^?culture and private domestic service, was 1-3 per cent 
I gllerinhAn at?st May’ 1944’ -0'4 P^ cent, lower than at Jst 
Pyelr9^ SO-5 per cent. abo?e.the average numb^ 

j UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
lnaRet?r?? Received by the Office ., of' Census and Statistics 
lndmate Apri1, 1944' the number of workpeople employed 
In manufacturing establishments generally ami in miniim Ind 
I nsport was 0-5 -per cent, higher than in Mamh 1944 but 
18 per cent, lower than in April, 1943. ’ ■ •

j £ire'.
The number of.persons on the live register of Employment 195Fff 4:-557,; compared with

at 29th July, 1944, and. 48,667 at 28th August, 1943.
j SWEDEN.

Ihrnk ? f returns from representative establishments the L?xer of “fnuaJ workers employed in; industrial, commercial 
Rd transport undertakings in June, 1944, was slightly higher

r. Vncniplpyinent Compensation Schemes and from other Cnv/rn^l e wori9n8 
kTSAIIO!iComParable with the estimates published in the^ssSofThVcSS

RETAIL PRICES OVERSEAS.
In the following paragraphs a summary is given of the latest! 

information contained in official publications received since last! 
month's issue of this Gazette was prepared, relating to changes! 
in retail prices and the cost of living in overseas countries. I

AUSTRALIA.
In the fijst quarter of 1944 the official cost-of-living index! 

figure for the six capital cities was 0-1 per cent, higher than ij 
the-previous quarter and 22-6 per cent.,.above the level of the! 
second quarter of 1939.

NEW ZEALAND.
At 15th June, 1944; the official war-time price index (adjusted! 

for normal seasonal movements) was 0*4  per cent, lower than] 
the figure for 15th March, 1944, which was 0-4 per cent', higher! 
than that for 15th December, 1943. As compared With the! 
level of 15th December, 1942; the index figured showed increases! 
of 0-1 per cent, at 15th June, 1944, and of 0*5  per cent, at 15th| 
March, 1944.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
In May, 1944, the official cost-of-living index figure was O-ll 

per cent, higher than the figure for the previous month and! 
30:1 per cent, above that for August, 1939. For food alone the! 
index figure in May, 1944, showed no change as compared with! 
the figure for-the previous month, but a rise bf 43*4  per-cent.I 
over the level of August, 1939.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA./
In June, 1944; the official cost-of-living index'figure (un-| 

adjusted” for seasonal movements) was 0*2  per cent, higher than! 
the figure for the previous.month and- 23/8 per cent; above that] 
for August, T939. For food alone the index figure for June,! 
1944, showed a decline of 1-0 per cent, below the figure for the! 
previous' month, but a rise t of 24-5 per cent, oyer that ' 
August, 1939.

SPAIN.
/n-S^rchi’ 1944’ tbe °ffi9ial index figure of the cost-of-living 

of middle-class families in 50 principal towns was 1«2 per cent, 
higher than the figure for-Jhe previous month and 72-1 per 
cent, above the level of August, 1939. For food alone the’ 
index figure for March, 1944, showed an increase of 1 ;5 per Cent, 
over the figure for the previous month and, of 90-3 per cent' 
over that for August, 1939.

SWEDEN.
In June, 1944, the official cost-ofdiving index figures based 

I on Pr*c® s ln 1935. taken a^= 100 showed a decline of 0-23 per 
cent, below the figures for December, 1943, if the effects of direct 
taxation are excluded. The corresponding decrease in the case 
of the figures for March, 1944, was 0-03 per cent. If direct 

taxation is included, the index figures showed increases amount
ing to 046 per cent, in June;,, and 0-35 per cent, in March, 1944 
over the corresponding figures for December, 1943. For food 
alone the index figure was 0-83 per. cent. .lower in June and 
0-36 per cent, lower in March, 1944, than at December 1943

Among Operatives 
engaged in:

Smelting of Metals .. .. 
Plumbing and Soldering .. 
Shipbreaking . .

- Other Contact with 
Molten Lead .,

White and Red Lead 
Works. 

Pottery .
Vitreous Enamelling ..
Electric Accumulator 

Works
Painhand Colour Works 
Other Industries.. 
Painting of Buildings ..

index figure, for March, 1944, showed an increase of 1 ;5 per cent.
A VAT rnA Tiornr/a -fz-vv —_ i « A r
over
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♦Copies of official publications (including Orders, Regulations, etc*)  referred<to in this Gazette maybe purchased from H.M. Stationery Office at the addresses below
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"-It was’ accordingly ■ decided that the Education Department J 
t should not be asked to award further- EngineeringCadetshipl 
•this ye.ar.

Arrangements have, however, been made to complete the 
interviewing of candidates selected for that purpose from 
among those who applied in response to tjie earlier announce! 
nient/.so that applicants enlisted into the Services who havJ 
been adjudged to be suitable for Engineering Cadetships may 
be specially noted' by the Services, with a view to their conJ 
sideration for training for Commissions in branches of the] 
Services which do not call for engineering qualifications, and to| 
the further possibility of their being sent to Technical Colleges] 

' for specialised technical training at a latter date, if circumstances 
should alter and make that desirable.

FOR GOVERNMENT WOR

STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS.
The undermentioned Orders relating to ma.tters with which 

the Ministry of Labour and National Service, are concerned, 
either directly or indirectly, have recently been published in 
the series of Statutory Rules and Orders. The price Of each 
Order,*  unless otherwise indicated, is Id. net (2d. post free).

Order in Council continuing in force the Emergency Powers 
(Defence) Act, 1939, as amended by Subsequent Enactments. 
(S. R. & O. 1944, No. 931).—This Order, made on 10th August, 
1944, provides for the continuance in force of the Emergency 
Powers (Defence) Act, 1939 (as amended) for a further period 
of one year beginning with 24th August, 1944.

Allied Powers (War Service) (No. 2) and (No. 3) Orders> 1944. 
(S R. & Q. 1944, .Nos. 991 and 992, respectively).—See summary 
on page 148.

Unemployment Insurance {Emergency powers) (Mercantile 
Marine Exclusion) Regulations, 1944, dated August 29th, 1944, 
made by the Minister of Labour and National Service./.-(S. R. & O. 
1944, No. 996) .—-See summary on. page 148*

National Health Insurance (Mercantile Marine Exclusion) 
Regulations, 1944, dated August 29th, 1944, made by the 
National Health Insurance Joint Committee, the Minister of 
Health, the Secretary of State for Scotland and' the Minister 
of Labour for Northern Ireland. (S. R. & O. 1944, No. 1037).— 
See page 148.'

ENGINEERING CADETSHIPS SCHEME;
In February of this year, when it was not possible to know 

whether it would be necessary to award'further Cadetships 
under the scheme of Engineering Cadetships which was intro
duced in 1942, it was announced that it was proposed to award 

’further Cadetships to boys during the autumn of 1944, subject 
to the circumstances then prevailing } and applications were 

• invited... The; view subsequently taken, in the light of, ^the 
. development of the war situation and of the latest' estimates of 

the future requirements of the Forces for technical officers, was 
that these requirements would be adequately covered without 
the need to train further Engineering Cadets under this scheme.

Printed under the Authority of His Majesty’s Stationery Office by C. Nicholls & Co. Ltd., Manchester, London and Reading.
SO. Code No. 72-3M)-44j

Telegrams :
WEBQUIP, BURY

TtZZe anrf Price; ' _ 
Memorandum on Medical Supervision in Factories. June, 
1944, price 2d. (3d.).—See page 148 of this Gazette. 
Memorandum on Explosion and Gassing -Risks in the 
Cleaning, Examination and Repair of Stills, Tanks, etc,] 
Price 3d. (4d) .
Memorandum on Precautions in the Use of Nitrate Salt 
Baths. June, 1944, price 4d. (5d.).
Nitrate Salt Baths. Cautionary Notice. June, 1944,1 
price Id. (2d.).
Factories Act, 1937. . Electricity Regulations.. August, 
1944, price 2d. (3d.)., ...
Factories (Testing of Aircraft Engines, Carburettors, and 
Qthdr Accessories) Order, 1944. Abstract, July, > 1944, 
price 2d. (3d.).

To be purchased directly from H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE at the following addresses: York House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2 ; 13a. Castle 
Sheet, Edinburgh, 2; 39-41 King Street, Manchestsr 2 ; 1 St. Andrew’s Crescent, Cardiff; 80 Chichester Street, Belfast; or through any bookseller’.

SAMUEL GILL SONS
(ENGINEERS) LTD.

Designers and Manufacturers of jigs, Tools, 
Fixtures, Gauges and Special Machines

LYTHALLS EASE, COVENTRY
Tel. Cov. 88605/6. Air Ministry Authority 707713/37

FACTORY FORMS
From time, to time the Ministry of Labour, and National! 

Service issue Factory Forms regarding Regulations and Orders] 
made under the Factories Acts. The undermentioned Forms! 
have been issued or reprinted since the previous list was pub
lished in the July,, 1944, issue of this Gazette and may be 
purchased at the prices shown.* The prices in brackets include 
postage. K
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BODILL, PARKER pm)LTD 
Great Hampton Row 
BIRMINGHAM
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TURKISH TOWELS
(WHITE, GBET & FARCY).

BATH BLANKETS. TERRY CLOTHS, DUSTERS, ROLLERINGS, 
HONEYCOMB TOWELS, PLAIN and FANCY BATH and DRESSING 

GOWN CLOTHS.
WM. R. LEE LTD. Hoo/ey 6fWg^^VOOD 

and 21 YORK STREET, MANCHESTER.
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